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Abstract 
Interfacing EUgh Performance Liquid Chromatography with Inductively Coupled Plasma 
Mass Spectrometry for Speciation Studies 
Warren Cairns 
A novel intei&ce for the coiq)]ing of high performance Hquid chromatography (HPLC) with 
inductively coiq)led plasma mass spectrom^iy (ICP-MS) for the speciation of organometallic 
conq)oimds has been developed and utilised for a number of diverse applications. 
Desolvation of the saraple prior to readiing the plasma is shown to fedhtate a more versatile 
coiq)ling of the two instrumental techniques. This has been achieved by first volatilising the 
aerosol after nebuhsation of the sample in a heated cyclone spmy chamber. The resulting vapour 
is removed using a membrane drier and a thermoelectrically cooled condenser. The apparatus 
developed has been fiilly optimised to ^dlitiate the introduction of a range of organic solvents, 
particularly those used as mobile phases for HPLC separations such as acetonitrile and methanoL 
This inter&ce also &cilitates gradient ehitions to be used with ICP-MS for the first time. 
The interfece developed has enabled the use of HPLC-ICP-MS to spedate the metaboKtes of a 
novel platinum based chemotherapy drug, JM-216, in human plasma uhrafihrate. This approach 
offers a number of advantages over existing tedmiques e^edaOy in terms of ^eed of ana^^ 
and sensitivity. The platinum containmg metabohtes derived fi-om this drug have been separated, 
identified, and conq)ared to those arismg fi-om the breakdown of dsplatin and carboplatin in both 
plasma ukrafittrate and an aqueous sohition. A detection limit of 119 pg of Pt has been adiieved 
for real sanq)les. 
The inter&ce has also been used for the speciation of organotin and organolead confounds in 
environmental san:q)les, and to investigate the ^eciation of metals in tea Hquors. It was found 
that ahhoTigh the apparatus proved beneficial for both the determination of organotins and the 
identification of metal contaming ^edes in tea, its use adversely affected the analysis of 
organolead compoimds. The resuhs of these latter studies are criticalfy assessed and discussed 
with respect to HPLC-ICP-MS mterfece design. 
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Chapter 1 
1.0 Introduction 
Elemental speciation is one of the most important fields in analytical chemistry today. This is 
because the toxicity, bioavailability, and environmental mobilit>' of an element is strongly 
dependant on its chemical form (1). The interest is speciation was initiated by a nimiber of 
poisonings caused by methyl-mercury. This incident in Minamata (Japan), was the result of the 
ingestion of fish contaminated with methyl-mercury by pregnant mothers, causing severe brain 
damage to 22 infants bom in the area (2). In another case in Iraq, the intake of wheat flour fi-om 
seed treated with methyl-mercury caused the death of 459 people and the hospitalisation of a 
fijrther 6530 (3). Since these early cases a number of other elements of interest in 
environmental and biological studies, including aluminium, antimony, arsenic, chromium, lead, 
merciny, tin and selenium have been the subject of speciation studies. 
In order to undertake speciation smdies on environmental samples the separatory powers of 
chromatography has been increasingly coupled with the sensitivity and selectivity of atomic 
spectrometric detection. This area has been extensively reviewed, with two major reviews being 
published in the mid 1980s covered the increasing use of gas chromatography (GC) coupled 
with atomic spectrometry (4) and liquid chromatography coupled v^th atomic spectrometry (5). 
Since then the use of inductively coupled mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) has expanded as a 
detector for chromatography due to the existence of commercially available instrumentation. 
The rise of ICP-MS has been charted by two further reviews (6-7). The growing application of 
supercritical fluid chromatography (SFC) and the commercial availability of a GC microwave 
induced plasma atomic emission detector (GC-AED) instrument is recognised by their inclusion 
in a review by Uden (8). 
High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) is the most widely used diromatogrq)hic 
technique in quantitative chemical analysis (9). It can be used to separate non-volatile, 
thermally fragile and ionic species as well as sohites of molecular weights of greater than 
10,000 Da without the need for alteration of the sample, such as, derivatisation wdien using gas 
chromatogr^hy. TTiis is a distina advantage as this may con:q)roniise the q)eciation of the 
analytes in a given sanq)le. As such, the successfid coupling of ICP-MS with the versatility of 
HPLC gives rise to a powerfiil tool for speciation studies capable of sensitive element specific 
detection. 
1.1 Coiisiderations for Interfacing HPLC with ICP-MS. 
For elemental q)eciation the Inductively Coiq)led Plasma Mass Spectrometer is almost an ideal 
HPLC detection method The TCP as an ion source is at atmo^henc pressure so an elaborate 
interfece, sudi as, in HPLC-MS is not required to reduce the pressure prior to introducing the 
san^le to the ion soiu-ce. Hie use of a mass ^ectrometer as a detector with such an efficient ion 
source ojQTers significantly lower limits of detection than optical emission or atomic absorption 
deteaors. However one potential Bmitation of HPLC-ICP-MS is the low tolerance of the 
plasma for many commonly used organic solvents in HPLC mobile phases. The behaviour of 
ICP-MS as a detector for liquid chromatography is therefore dominated by the con^osition and 
flow rate of the ehient. This in turn is dependant on the du-omatography being used, normal 
phase HPLC requires the mobile phase to be more polar than the stationary phase so the ehient 
is primarily composed of low polarity solvents, such as, hexane. The converse is true for 
reversed phase chromatography, but to optimise the chromatography, it is often necessary to 
alter the methods selectivity by adding organic solvents or dissolved salts to the mobile phase. 
ICPs are intolerant to large quantities of either of these components so mobile phase selection 
has to be made carefully. The column geometry being used is also an important factor. Varying 
the column diameter from 8 mm id (wide bore or semi-preparative columns) to 4.6 mm id 
(standard bore), 3.8 mm id (midbore) and 1-2 mm id (microbore) changes the flow rates 
possible from 10 ml min'* to 100 | i l min"* whilst maintaining the same linear velocity (i.e. the 
dead time (to) of the column divided by the length of the column) of the eluent through the 
column. Low flow rates have the advantage that less analyte is introduced into the plasma so it 
is less prone to extinction due to solvent overloading. The disadvantages of this are that high 
efficiency nebulisers are required to maintain the limits of detection with less sample volume, 
and specialised microbore equipment is required as the separations are much more sensitive to 
dead volume effects. 
Larger bore columns can be used with conventional HPLC equipment and larger quantities of 
the analyte can be analysed (2 ml as opposed to up to 500 fil) without overloading the HPLC 
column and reducing the resolution of the separation (10). However the high flow rate means 
that the solvent loading of the plasma is increased, causing an additional drop in sensitivity, as 
well as the possibility that any buffers present in the eluent such as citrate for example, could 
salt out causing blockages in the interface. 
So the most critical part of the ICP-MS for coupling to HPLC is the method of sample transport 
to the plasma. If too little sample is transported, detection limits are adversely affected, but 
efl&dent transport of sanq)le to the plasma is acconopanied by increased solvent transport So the 
key is to efl&dently transport the sample to the plasma without tran^orting the solvent. 
1.1^. Problems due to the effect of the eluent composition on the use of ICP-MS as an 
EDPLC detector. 
A number of kinds of diromatography require the use of organic solvents, or organic solvent 
gradients. These include reversed phase chromatography (chapter 3), cation exchange 
chromatography (chapter 5) and ion pair diromatography (chapters 3 and 4). The problem with 
the use of organic solvents is that ICPs are intolerant to then use in the ehimt. Organic solvents 
such as acetonitiile, methanol and tetrahydofiiran (THE) have a higher vapour pressure than 
water. This means that when they are nebulised, more solvent than normal is introduced into the 
plasma. This causes a change m the capacitance of the plasma resulting in a higher than normal 
reflected power. I f the reflected power gets too h i ^ the plasma will diut ofl^ tuneable circuits in 
the torch box can condensate for this, but not entire^. 
Further problems occur at the inteij&ce between the plasma and the mass spectrometer. When 
organic solvents are introduced into a plasma, they are atomised but not oxidised. The soot 
produced builds iq) on the san:q)ling and skimming cones resulting in a drop in sensitivity as the 
orifices become blocked. The soot can also build up on the ion lenses causing a finther drop in 
the sensitivity of the instrument Ihis can only be remedied by cleaning the cones and removing 
the ion lenses fi'om the vacuum chamber and cleaning them too i f a small bleed of oxygen is not 
added to the plasma. 
The use of dissolved salts in HPLC ehients poses a diflFerent set of problems. Ion pairing agents 
and buffers vAen used in too high concoitration can block certain nebuKsers, such as, the 
Meinhard concentric nebuHser. Also the salts can build up at constriction points in the aerosol 
flow, sudi as, the injector of the tordi or the elbow between the spray diamber and the torcL At 
these points, solvent vapour can condense around the salt deposits forming large dropl^s afler 
the spray chamber, if these droplets eater the plasma they can cause a sudden increase in the 
solvent loading of the plasma resulting in its extinction, so the mstrument would have to be 
reignited and any HPLC run would have to be repeated. 
To reduce the negative effects of organic solvents, a number of strategies can be employed all of 
which are designed to reduce the amount of organic vapour readiing the plasma. 
The sm:5)lest method is to condense the solvent in the spray chamber by chilling it with a 
recnculating coolant pimqted around a jacket on the ^ray chamber. Tliis, when used m 
conjunction a smaller bore injector in the tordi can often be sufficient for most appHcations. 
ITie advantage of this approach is that it requkes mmimal changes to the nonnal instrument 
configuration and is con:5)atibIe with nonnal bore LC flow rates of 1.0 to 2.0 ml ixm\ A 
disadvantage is that the smaller bore injector m the torch e.g. is more likely to become blocked if 
dissolved salts are used in the mobile phase. 
An alternative approach is to reduce the amount of solvent entering the plasma by reducing the 
flow rate used. This can be achieved by inter^dng microbore duromatography to a direa 
injection nebuliser (DIN) (11-13). The DIN is a microconcentric nebuliser that is inserted into 
the injector of the ICP torch. A fiised siHca sanple transfer line is used to deliver the san^le to 
the metal nebuliser tq), this assembly is held in a ceramic siq)port mbe. Hie sanple is nebulised 
into the base of the plasma by a concentric gas flow. It is operated at a flow rate of 30 to 100 ^1 
min~^  whidi allows the use of large amounts of organic solvit, sudi as, 85% methanol in the 
mobile phase. It is reported that it could be used with gradient du-omatography (13). Hie 
disadvantages of the DIN are its fiagiHty, and the 30 ^m capillary used can become blocked with 
ion pairing agents. Other disadvantages are that specialised microbore HPLC punq)S are 
required to deliver such low flow rates. In addition, not every packing material or 
chromatography is designed to work widi microbore technology. Usually it's hmited to 3 to 
5 |im particle sizes, and so strong cation exchange packing materials sudi as Partisil SCX v^ch 
is not available in particle sizes less than 10 fim would not be useable. 
1.2 The Effect of Solvents on Inductively Coupled Plasmas. 
1 .^1 The Effect of Organic Solvents on the physical properties of an ICP. 
When con^ared to an ICP loaded with an aqueous aerosol, the introduction of an organic 
solvent dianges the diaracteristics of the discharge considerably. Visual^, the most apparent 
feature is the green emission in the aerosol channel resulting firom C2 emissioiL Accon:q)anying 
this visual change are dianges in the physical properties of the plasma. An ICP loaded with an 
organic aerosol requires an r.f power increase of 0.5 kW conqiared to an aqueous ICP (14). The 
reasons for this are that the organic solvoit increases the enthalpy of the carrier gas and ^edes 
aidi as Cj, CN, and CO formed by dissociation of the solvent increase the thermal conductivity 
of the aerosol dianneL Blades and Caughlin (15) compared a plasma loaded water to one 
loaded with xylene. Hiey foimd that at a fixed power and height in the plasma the tenq)erature is 
lower for an organic aerosol loaded plasma. Tliis correlated with a reduction in the electron 
number density in the plasma. With an organic aerosol present there is less energy available for 
ionization of the siqiport gas, again leading to reduced electron number density values. 
Hiese two effects can be e?q)lained by the different chemical conq)osition of the ICP wiien 
loaded with organics con^ared to an aqueous one. In an water loaded plasma the most 
abundant molecular species in the central diannel is OH. In an ICP loaded with organics it is C2 
(16). 
The primary feaor that leads to a reduction in ten[q)erature and electron number density is the 
change in thermal conductivity of the aerosol diannel due to the tran^ort of energy of reaction 
through molecular dissociation and ionization. 
Hiese species when dissociating absorb energy from the plasma, at lower heights, C2 molecules 
at the centre of the aerosol channel difiuse to the hot edge where they are dissociated. This 
process consumes energy from the surroundmg gas, since the dissociation energy of C2 is 6.5 eV 
and that of OH is 4.3 eV (15) it is e?q)ected that the thermal conductivity of the central channel 
is higher for an organic ICP. This transfer of energy to the C2 dissociation equilibrium is why an 
ICP loaded with an organic aerosol requires about 0.5 kW of additional r.f power. 
In a later paper Wen- and Blades (17) investigated the diaracteristics of an ICP operating with 
organic aerosols, concentrating on spectral and spatial observations. The response of an ICP to 
loading with v^ter, methanol, and chloroform was conqiared. It was noted that the central 
diaimel became less diffiise %\hen loaded with vrater and that the plasma had moved iq) by 0.5 -
1.5 mm. Similar changes for a plasma loaded v^th chloroform were observed. By contrast, 
methanol produced much larger changes. The plasma translated down stream and the central 
channel dilated indicating that methanol causes a "thermal pinch effect". 
The ICP is relatively insensitive to water loading, but methanol loading drastically alters how 
much energy is available at the central channel. At maximum methanol loading, the discharge 
has effectively folded in on itself, retracting from the anzilyte so that the plasma interacts 
incompletely with the analyte if at all. 
1.2.2. Factors Affecting Organic Solvent Load of a Plasma 
Since the excitation characteristics strongly depend on the interaction of pyrolysis products 
produced by the solvent in the plasma, it can be assumed that the solvent load of a plasma is of 
decisive importance in detemiining plasma stability. 
One of the first studies carried out into the factors affecting the solvent load of a plasma when 
using organics was carried out by Boom et al. (18). The extent to which evaporation effects the 
droplet size of the organic aerosols was demonstrated. Using theoretical evaporation curves for a 
number of organic solvents, they found that for a 2.5 pm initial diameter droplet with a 
residence time of 0.7 s in the spray chamber, evaporation must play a considerable part in the 
improvement of nebulization efficiency when certain organic solvents are used instead of water. 
This is due to an evaporation induced shift in droplet size distribution to smaller droplets that are 
less likely to be removed from the spray chamber. With a higher evaporation rate, more of the 
solvent exists in the vapour phase. Vapours do not pass entirely through the central charmel of 
the plasma, a certain percentage passes around the base of the plasma. This can influence the 
energy transfer processes detailed in section 1.2.1. in the energy addition region of the plasma. 
In a later paper, Boom and Browner (19) studied the effects of thirty different solvents on ICPs'. 
Plasma stability with the solvent was estimated by finding the "limiting aspiration rate" of the 
solvent, this is defined as the maximimi aspiration rate at which a stable plasma operates for 1 
hour. These rales correlated with the evaporation factor E for the solvent, showing thai 
evaporation is an important process in determining the tolerance of a plasma to a particular 
solvent. 
E is defined in equations 1.1 and 1.2. 
Equation 1.1 
d^(do-Et)l 
Where d is the droplet diameter (^im) at time t (s) after formation and do is the initial droplet 
diameter 
Equation 1.2 
E = 48D.o P^M'fBRT/ 
Where is the difilision coefficient for the solvent, M the molecular weight, R the gas 
constant, T the absolute temperature, Pj the saturated vapour pressure, a the surface tension and 
5 the density. 
The conclusion was that solvents less volatile than water required no change in operating 
conditions, where as those of a higher volatihty require an increase in r.f power and a cooled 
spray chamber to remove solvent vapour so that a stable plasma can be obtained. 
Maesson et al. (20) investigated under what conditions stable plasmas could be generated for a 
variety of organic solvents. Special attention v/as paid to ignition procedures, aerosol cooling, 
and the prevention of carbon deposition on the torch. The most difficult solvents were methanol, 
ethanol, propan-2-oI, toluene, and chloroform. All of these required aerosol cooling to enable the 
generation of a stable plasma. By using a continuous weighing system the chloroform loading of 
a plasma measxired with aerosol cooling down to -16^C was compared to the water loading 
without cooling at a liquid flow rate of 0.8 ml min'\ The water loading was found to be 0.02-
0.03 g min"', where as the chloroform loading was 0.2-0.3 g min"', an increase of an order 
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of magnitude, lliis work was contiiiued to study vJhat parameters aflfect the solvent load of a 
plasma (21) for chloroform, methanol and water. 
By measuring the plasma solvent load at different fiquid iq)take rates, it was found that the 
plasma solvent load reaches a plateau at about 1ml min"*. This shows that the liquid uptake rate 
is too insensitive to be used as a criterium for plasma stability. Maessen et ai (20) proposed the 
use of the "miaximum tolerable solvent plasma load" as a more useful criterium. This is defined 
as a solvent load below wfaidi the reflected power does not exceed 75 W and the plasma is 
stable for 8 hours with minimal operator interference. For diloroform the maximum tolerable 
solvent plasma load was > 10.7 mg sec * and for water it was > 0.6 mg s'\ Methanol had a 
mavimiim tolerable solvent plasma load of 1.5 mg s'* ^ ^ch meant at a tiquid uptake rate of 1 ml 
min'* the load w^s too high for the generation of a stable plasma. 
The solvent loading as a fimction of condenser tenq)erature was investigated, at low 
teng}eratures (21) (< -20** C) the curves are flat suggesting that reducing the temperature fiirther 
does not reduce the plasma solvent load. At this temperature all of the solvent is present as an 
aerosol rather than as a combination of aerosol and vapoiu*. Above -lO '^C the slope is steep so 
above this tenqserature, small temperature increases cause large increases in plasma solvent load. 
This demonstrates how important h is to keep the spray chamber at a fixed tenq>erature. The 
conchision was that solvents could be classified into easy or hard to operate a plasma with, 
according to their vapour pressure (Table 1.1). Those with a low vapour pressure such as water, 
x i^eae, and MBBK are "easy", those with a high vapoiu" pressure such as chlorofortn, methanol 
and ethanol are "hard". The effect of volatility is that through a diift in particle size, the rate of 
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Table 1.1: The Evaporation fsictor (£-&ctor) and saturated vapour pressure for seleaed 
solvents (fromrefereace 21) 
Solvent E-fector (pm s^"') Vapour Pressure at 20°C 
(nmiHg) 
Water 13.1 18 
Xylene 18.5 4 
MIBK 77.3 5 
Chloroform 321 105 
Methanol 47.2 105 
Ethanol 45,6 120 
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solvent delivery to the plasma is increased and the saturation vapoiu- pressure affects through 
increased solvent load, the excitation conditions in the plasma. 
13 Methods of Removing Organic Solvents From the Carrier Stream. 
Since the organic solvent load has sudi a critical effect on the stability of an argon plasma, in 
order to use high levels of organic solvents in an HPLC ehiant it is necessary to reduce the 
plasma solvent load to tolerable levels. 
This has been done in a number of ways. The most cormnon and effective way is to desolvate 
the aerosol and remove the organic solvent vapour. 
13.1 Methods of Desolvating an Aerosol 
hi order to be able to remove the organic solvent ffom the carrier stream, all of the solvent 
present must be in the vapour phase so that the remaining analyte particles are dry Le. 
desolvated. This can be adiieved by volatitising the solvent present in the aerosol phase. 
A number of methods have been reported to achieve this, these are:- a heated spray chamber or 
area after the spray chamber, an ultrasonic nebuKser or a thermospray. 
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One of the first atten^ts to use a heated ^ray chamber to desolvate the aerosol before 
introduction of the sample to a plasma was made by VeiDion and Margoshes (22). A connnerdal 
unit designed for use with diemical flames was modified. The ^ray chamber was heated with 
heater tape and gave a san^le tran^oit efficiency of 35 %. Since then the technology has been 
modified and is available commercially (23) with a high efficiency nebuliser and gives an analyte 
transport efficiency of 24 %. 
Eastgate et ai (24) compared the effects of heating the ^ray chanaber radiatively or 
conductively whilst designing a commercial system. The result was that conductive heating lead 
to instability due to irregular evaporation and pooling of the analyte, salt deposits also buih up 
on the inside of the spray chamber where droplets had iiiq)arted and then evaporated. Radiative 
heating was foimd to be siq)eTior, it had a mudi shorter memory time and the RSDs were 
improved from an average of 9.3% for conductive heating to 0,83% for radiative heating. 
Ultrasonic nebuhsers (USNs) have been used since the advent of ICPs (25), this type of 
nebuliser produces aerosols efficiently that are then easily vapoimsed in a separate heating 
chamber (26). USNs are now connnercially available from a number of sources. T h ^ work by 
iising ultrasound to break the Hquid into small droplets. An ultrasonic generator drives a piezo 
electric crystal at a frequency of 200 kHz to 10 MHz. Ihe longitudinal wave produced 
propagates towards the liquid air inter&ce where it produces a pressure that breaks the surl&ce 
mto a doise aerosol with a small particle size. This aerosol is thai volatilised in a heated tube to 
produce solvent vapour and desolvated analyte particles (27). 
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Thermosprays were originally developed as an interfece between L C and MS (28). The L C 
ehient is puiq)ed through a heated capillary v^ere it is vapourised The tenq)erature of the 
capillary is precisely controlled to produce a saper heated aerosol carried in a si^ersonic jet of 
vapour with the analytes retained in the droplets of the aerosol If the ten^erature is too high^  
vapourisation occurs prematurety in the capillary leaving the analyte and any dissolved safes 
deposited on the inner walls leading to blockage. 
The use of a thermospray to inter&ce flow injection analysis (FIA) with ICP-OES was first 
reported by Koropchak and Winn (29). The authors found that although the jet exiting the 
thermospray contained aerosol droplets and solvent vapour, fi-ee e?q)ansion of this led to rapid 
cooling and condensation causing ailargement of the aerosol droplets in the jet. To prevent this, 
the jet was allowed to enter a heated expansion chamber to maintain the solvent in the vapour 
phase. Thermo^rays have been found to improve the sensitivity of ICP-OES (30) and once 
optimised are as stable as pneumatic nebuhsers (31). 
13.2. Methods of Removing the Solvent Vapour. 
Before the desolvated analyte can be introduced to the plasma, the solvent vapour has to be 
removed. This may be adiieved by a nmnber of techniques all of A \ ^ d i are variations on two 
main themes, ie. condmsation or removal by a membrane separator. 
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13.2.1 The Use of Condensers to Remove Solvent Vapour. 
Veillion and Margoshes (22) used a modified Freidrichs condenser to remove water vapour fi-om 
an aerosol stream, this was cooled to 10°C and was reported to have removed most of the water 
vapour present as there was no OH band spectra in the argon plasma discharge. Boumans and 
DeBoer (26) used a modified reflux condenser to remove water vapour after nebulisation with a 
USN. 
The use of a condenser to remove organic solvent vapour before sample introduction to an ICP 
was first reported by Maessen and co-workers (20-21), the condenser consisted of a coiled tube 
immersed in a liquid cooling bath mixture of dry ice and organic solvent to reach temperature 
down to -20**C. This approach was also used by Wiederin et al. (32) and Alves et al. (33-34). 
An alternative approach is to use electronic temperature control using peltier efifect coolers. This 
v ^ first proposed by Weir and Blades (35) and has been adapted for use in commercial 
instruments (23-24). This approach is more compact and convenient as large coolant baths are 
not required and temperature control is achieved by zdtering the power supply to the coolers. 
13.2.2. The Use of Membrane Driers to Remove Solvent Vapour. 
The use of membrane separators to remove solvent vapour was first reported by Gustavsson 
(36), a silicone membrane was used and the solvent was removed by a vacuum. Organic 
solvents are soluble in the silicone polymer membrane and permeate through the membrane to 
the vacuum side. In a later paper it is reported that after optimisation upto 99% of the solvent is 
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removed (37). Botto and Zhu (38) have reported the use of a microporous F I F E membrane. 
This is heated to 160**C and the solvait is removed by an argon purge gas flow of 700 md nm\ 
This was reported to have removed upto 99 J % of the solvent. 
1.4 Aims of Study 
The work described in this thesis is directed towards developing an interfece for coiq)lmg HPLC 
to ICP-MS. This is so that acetonitrile and other commonly used organic solvents such as 
methanol, ethanol and propan-2-ol can be introduced using solvent gradients without the need to 
continually adjust the mstrument to condensate for solvent loading of the plasma. This was 
achieved by reducing the solvent loading of the plasma to such an extait that it was no longer a 
major &aor in determining the sensitivity of the instrument. 
The method used in this study to reduce the solvent loadmg of the plasma was to desolvate the 
aerosol and then remove the solvent vapour. In this thesis the use of a heated spray diamber to 
produce a solvent vapour was investigated The solvent vapoiu- was successfully removed by 
using a membrane drier and a condenser in series. Having successfiilly developed a working 
desolvation apparatus, its use was appHed to a number of chromatographies such as reversed 
phase, cation exdiange and ion pairing chromatography in order to determine its versatility. 
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Chapter 2. Overview of Instrumentation 
2.1 Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) 
The tedmiques used in the PlasmiaQuad ICP-MS for inter&dng an inductively coiq)led plasma 
to a mass q e^ctrometer were first developed by Dr Alan Gray in 1979, the V G PQ2 evolved 
from this pioneering work Ihe FX Elemental PQ2+ is a continuation of the evohitionary 
process. 
2.1.1 Overview of Principles behind the Inductively Coupled Plasma. 
The ICP is generated by coiq>ling energy from a radio frequency generator into a suitable gas 
via a magnetic field surrounding a water cooled, three turn, copper coiL The gas flows through a 
quartz tordi vMch consists of three concentric tubes, and is mounted axialfy in the copper load 
coiL To start the plasma, the gas streams are seeded with fi^ electrons by a tesla coiL This 
produces a potential large enough to overcome the dielectric resistance of tiie gas, the electrons 
accelerate in the electric and magnetic fields associated with the load coil and ionise the gas in 
the field. Ihe plasma is sustained by the fluctuating electric and magnetic fields in the load coil 
which coiq)le energy to the plasma by continuing to accelerate free electrons on the per^hery of 
the plasma into a zone within the load coil Collisions with other gaseous atoms causes fiuther 
ionisation so the plasma becomes self sustaining. Ihe ions and electrons flow in the horizontal 
plane of the coil heating the gas by coDisional exchange so a hot "fixe baB" is produced. The 
san^le is introduced via an injector gas flow whidi punches a hole through the plasma 
produdng a torus. 
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The fi^quency of the RF generator is crystal controlled at the fi-equency of 27.12 MHz. The 
required output level (1350-2000 W) is achieved by a series of transistorised power amplifiers. 
The RF load coil in the torch box is designed to form the inductance in a tuned circuit and 
presents a purely resistive 50 ohm load to the generator when the plasma is alight. The 
inductance of this circuit changes with changing plasma conditions, so a motorised tuning 
capacitor is used to vary the capacitance and maintain the tuning of the circuit. 
Matching by the torch box mechanism ensures that if the current and voltages show phase 
differences, the reflected power back to the generator is kept to a minimum. 
2-1.2 Interfacing an I C P with a Mass Spectrometer 
The ICP has long been knovm to be an efiBcient ion source, and mass spectrometry is recognised 
as giving high sensitivity. The problems related to coupling the two stem fi-om the fact that the 
ICP operates at atmospheric pressure, but a mass spectrometer requires a high vacuum. These 
problems were overcome by the research groups of Gray and Fassel (39) and Gray and Date 
(40). 
The function of a successful plasma sampling interface is to transfer a representative sample of 
the plasma to the mass selective detector. The FI Elemental PlasmaQuad has an interface based 
upon that in reference (40) (Figure 2.1). The plasma is sampled through a water cooled orifice, 
or sample cone. The size of this orifice is designed to ensure a continuum flow into the vacuum 
system, this is to prevent the sampling of the high oxide levels found at the boundary layer, 
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where the hot plasma meets the cooled sample cone. Continuum flow occurs when the ratio of 
the fi-ee mean path of the gas species present to the diameter of the sampling aperture is less than 
The ions sampled from the central channel of the plasma pass through the aperture into a 
partially evacuated region called the expansion chamber. Here the sampled gas expands as a 
supersonic jet enclosed in a shock wave known as the barrel shock. This effectively isolates it 
firom the gas in the expansion chamber. This shock wave has a shock front (the Mach disk) 
where the expansion of the gas jet is prevented from propagating fiirther by the backgroimd gas 
pressure in the expansion chamber. A second orifice, the skimmer cone protrudes through the 
mach disk, into the "zone of silence", and skims the ions emerging from the sampler cone, so 
that a small percentage of the ions pass through this orifice into a second evacuated region, 
where the ion beam is focused by a series of ion lenses. The focused ion beam passes into a third 
vacuum stage containing the quadropole where the ions are separated by their mass to charge 
ratio and are then detected by an electron multiplier. 
Further information and background on the principles and development of ICP-MS can be found 
in references (41-48). 
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Figure 2.1: A Schematic of the H Elemental PQ 2+ ICP-MS. 
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2.2 Data Acquisition 
For the analysis of data captured by HPLC-ICP-MS, the software of the data capture device 
must be capable of displaying the signal from one or more mass channels over a period of time. 
Typically, two data capture modes are available with the FI Elemental PlasmaQuad ICP-MS. 
The first is single ion monitoring, this is when just one mass is monitored over a period of time. 
In early versions of ICP-MS software, the dwell time, and the niunber of time channels required 
were altered until a suitable length of time to acquire the entire chromatogram was attained In 
more recent versions of software, the total anafysis time is set by the operator, and the conq)uter 
software automaticalfy sets the dwell time, phis the number of time channels requhed. The data 
acquired in this way is then saved as an ASCII text file, it then has to be e5q)orted to a third party 
package for analysis, ie the peaks have to be integrated with a suitable baseline to find the peak 
areas. Since most business spreadsheets, for exBinplt, Excel (Nficrosoft, Redmond, WA, USA) 
dont have such a Polity, it is necessary to find a scientific ^readsheet with an area imder the 
curve analysis fedlity. The ^readsheet used for this work was Fig-P (Biosoft, Cambridge, UK). 
Ihe second data capture mode is called time resolved analysis (TRA), this is a multimass 
detection mode, the chromatogram is acquired as discrete time slices during wfaidi the 
quadropole peak jun^s between the required masses. Again, the software has evolved over 
time. In the initial versions, the dwell tmie, the number of DAC steps, and the number of sweeps 
per time slice had to be chosen by the operator so that a suitable time per shce could be used 
(typically 1 s per shce). The acquisition was ihesx aborted and saved vAim the chromatographic 
run was complete. In the more modem versions of the software, the time per sHce, and the total 
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anatysis time are set by the operator, the other parameters are then set by the con5)uter, or left at 
defeuh vahies. Agam the problem has been that to anafyse the data, it has to be e?q)orted to third 
party packages. In the past, this was conq)licated by the &ct that TRA data files were saved as 
machine code, so the data for each mass had to be extracted from the file, converted to a single 
cohmm ASCII text file and then e?q)orted. In later versions, the data was saved in the ASCII 
format, the most modem software is capable of e?q)orting the data in a format such that it can be 
read by Mass Lynx (FT Organic Mass Spectrometry, Chediire, UK), an HPLC/GC-MS data 
anafysis package with fiill chromatographic integration capabilities. 
23 High Performance liquid Chromatography (HPLC) Instrumentation 
Ihe HPLC pump used is the Star 9010 solvent delivery system (Varian Chromatography 
Systems, Walnut Creek, CaHfomia, USA). This is a single piston punq), with pulse danq>ing 
hardware that can deliver flow in a linear dynamic range 10 id min'^  to 5 ml mm'\ The 
proportioning head can deliver 3 solvents that are then mixed in a separate imit after the pwoap 
head. The inert system uses titanium or P E E K (polyetheretherketone) instead of stainless steel 
conq)onents wiiere contact with the ehiant occurs. Samples were injected using a chemically 
inert injection valve (Cheminert Model C 1 valve, Valco Instruments Co. Inc., Houston, Texas) 
fitted with a 200 1^ P E E K injection loop. 
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2.4 Overview of High Performance liquid Chromatography 
2.4.1 Development and Instrumentation 
The general princq)le of chromatography is that two immiscible phases, one stationary (the 
stationary phase) and the other mobile (the mobile phase or ehient) (typically a sohd and a 
gas/hquid, req)ectively) are brought into contact. A sample is introduced into the mobile phase 
and the solutes m that sample undergo a repeated series of partitions betweoi the mobile and 
stationary phases. When these phases are properly chosen, the sohites present in the sample 
separate into distinct bands in the mobile phase and emerge in the order of increasing interaction 
with the stationary phase (49). 
The idea of packing the stationary phase into a column with the mobile phase passing through it 
(column chromatography) was devised and named by the Russian botanist Mikhail Tswett 
^ortfy after the turn of the century (50). He en^loyed this tedmique to separate various plant 
pigments sudi as chlorophylls by passing solutions of these con:q)Otmds through a glass column 
packed with finely divided calcium carbonate. 
This method for separating nnxtures was fiirther mq)roved v^en Martin and Synge (51) reafised 
that to obtain efficient separations in a short time, very small particles were required with a 
mobile phase forced through the column at h i ^ pressure. However it v^s not imtil the 1960s 
that the tedinology existed for producing and using packing materials with uniform particle size 
diameters of 3-10 ^m (50). These columns once produced require more sophisticated m^ods 
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of mobile phase delivery than the single gravity fed columns of classic diromatography. A 
schematic representation of a typical HPLC system can be seen in Figure 2.2. 
As can been s ^ in Figure 2.2, an HPLC system consists of a number of basic conq)onents, 
these are:- i) a mobile phase delivery system ii) a san^le introduction system iii) a 
chromatographic column, and iv) a detector. 
2.4.1.1 The MobUe Phase Delivery System 
An HPLC pun^ should be able to operate at pressures of up to 400 atm (6000 psi), and supply 
a pulse firee output at flow rates ranging fi'om 0.1 to 10 ml min'\ It ^ould also be chendcally 
resistant to the mobile phase. 
There are three main ways of achieving this goal The most coimnon is the use of reciprocating 
puiiq)s. These produce a pulsed flow wiiich must be danqied by one of a variety of methods 
dependmg on the manu&cturer (50). In essence the solvent is pimqied by a motor driven piston 
and check valves control the flow of solvent in and out of the puirp head cjfoder. By virtue of 
their design, this type of punsp is readily adaptable to gradiait ehition and can operate at 
pressures up to 10,000 psL 
Syringe-type pumps work throu^ a positive solvent displacement by a piston mechanically 
driven at a constant rate. A disadvantage of this type of piur?) is that the solvent reservoir has a 
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Figure 2.2: Schematic Representation of a Typical High Performance Liquid Chromatography 
System. (From ref 50) 
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finite capacity (250-500 ml) before it needs to be refilled. However pulse dsaxsping is not 
required with this type of punq) (49). 
The sniq)lest type of punq) is the pneumatic pun^, where the mobile phase is held in a 
collapsible container held in a vessel pressurised by a coi]:q)ressed gas. Tliese pimq)s are 
ine?q)ensive and are pulse fi^, but have a Kmited capacity and pressure output. 
2.4.1.2. Sample Injection System 
The most widefy used method of ssaxsp\c introduction is based upon the use of a sampling loop 
configured as in Figure 2.3. To prevent overloading of the column the vohmies used must be in 
the microlitre range iq) to a maximum of 500 |iL Tlie sample must also be introduced without 
depressurising the system 
2.4.13. Separation Columns 
Columns are constructed of stainless steel, PEEK or glass-lined metal tubmg. The interior of the 
column must be smooth with a veiy uniform bore internal diameter. Column packings consist of 
particles that are imiformly sized and mechanically stable. Particle diameters He in the range of 3-
10 Jim The particles are retained in the column by fiits with smaller pore sizes in each end of the 
cohmm, 
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2.4.1.4. Detectors 
A wide variety of detectors have been developed for use with HPLC based upon many 
spectroscopic and physical methods capable of producing a signal proportional to the level of 
analyte in the dbromatographic peak. Uhraviolet-visible spectrophotometers make \tp 70% of all 
d^ection systems in use (49). This type of detector is commercially available in fixed, variable or 
scanning wavelength deteaor modes with snnuhaneous detection of Hght absorption using a 
diode array photocell Other methods include fluorimetric, electrochemical, conductivity and 
mass ^ ectrometiic detection. 
2.4.2. HPLC Separation Mechanisms 
Although there are many modes of HPLC separation, only those used m the course of this study 
win be described in detail These inchide reversed phase, ion-pair, and cation exchange 
chromatogr^hy. 
2.4.2.1 Reversed Phase Chromatography 
Reversed phase chromatography is used to describe the situation vAien the stationary phase is 
less polar than the mobile phase. This is opposed to normal phase chromatography where the 
stationary phase is more polar than the mobile phase. 
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Figure 23: A Typical Sample Introduction Injection Valve for HPLC (From ref 50) 
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Most reversed stationary phases are n-alkanes or other organic moieties chemically bonded to 
silica or polymeric siq)ports (52). Ihe alkyi groiq)s come in a variety of chain lengths, usuaDy:-
eth>d (C-2), octyi (C-8), or octadecji (C-18). 
In reversed phase chromatography partition occurs between the bonded organic phase and the 
mobile liquid phase. Water cannot wet the hydrophobic aOcyl groups and so does not interact 
with them in any way. Polar substances prefer the mobile phase and ehite first; as the 
hydrophobic character of the analyte increases, retoition increases (52). To reduce retention it is 
necessary to lower the polarity of the mobile phase. 
The accepted mechanism for retention is that only highly polar or ionic solutes can interaa with 
the three dimensional n^work of intermolecular hydrogen bonds in water. Non-polar molecules 
are "squeezed out" of the mobile phase and mteract with the hydrocarbon moieties of the 
stationary phase. Therefore in reversed phase chromatography the driving force for retention is 
the effect of the mobile phase in forcing the sohite into the bonded organic layer, hi opposition 
to this efifea is the interaction of the solutes polar groups with the mobile phase. As such 
hydrophobic retention involves the non-polar portions of molecules and can be lessCTed by 
adding any organic solvent miscible with water (49). A detailed review of the proposed 
mechanisms has been given by Dorsey et aL (53). 
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2.4.2.2. Ion-Pair Chromatography 
Ion-pair chromatography can be considered a subset of reversed phase chromatography which 
can deal with ionised or ionisable solutes on reversed phase columns (54). This method 
originated in the field of solvent extraction (55). It was found that an ionised compound (A'^ ^q) 
that is water soluble can be extracted into an organic solvent by using a suitable counter ion 
(B'aq) to form an ion-pair by the equation: A"'(aq) + B'^ q^) (A"^B*) ^^^y In ion-pair 
chromatography, an ion-pairing agent (a large organic counter ion) is added at low concentration 
(approx 0.005 M) to the mobile phase. The ion-pairing agent is ionised in solution, one ion is 
retained by the stationary phase pro\ading it with a charge, this charged ion-stationar>' phase 
"complex" can then retain and separate organic solute ions of the opposite charge by forming a 
reversible ion-pair complex. So in effect the ion-pairing agent is loaded onto the neutral 
stationary phase. The other method for retention is that the analyte ion forms a neutral ion-pair 
in the mobile phase with the charged organic coimter ion and this is retained by the stationary 
phase. Both mechanisms are thought to play a part resulting in the analyte being retained not 
only by the interaction of its hydrophobic portion vAxti the stationary phase, but also by its 
charged portion interacting with the ions loaded onto the stationary phase. This dual mode of 
retention allows for unique separation not otherwise attainable by either reversed phase or ion 
exchange chromatography. 
Typical ion-pairing agents for cations are anionic surfactants such as alkane sulphonic acids. 
Anions form ion-pairs with cationic salts such as, tetrabutylammonium salts. 
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2.4.23. Ion Exchange Chromatography 
A stationary phase capable of ion exchange has electric charges on its surface (52). Ion exchange 
chromatography uses the type and degree of ionisation of the column and solutes to achieve a 
separation. Compounds with charges opposite to that of the column are attracted and retained, 
Elution is achieved by competitive displacement by an excess of an ion with the same charge as 
the analyte pushing it off the column (56). 
Ion exchange columns are made of two backbone materials, silica or heavily cross linked 
organic polymers. Bound to this backbone material are charged functional groups which give the 
columns their separating characters ie. anionic or cationic. 
This type of column can be subdi\dded into two categories, strong or weak ion exchangers. 
Strong columns possess either permanent charges, or have charges present throughout the ful l 
pH range for HPLC operation. Weak colunms have functional groups with inducible charges, at 
one pH they are uncharged, at another pH they are charged. Weak columns have a higher ion 
exchange capacity than strong ion exchange columns. The exchange capacity of a column can 
be defined as "the amount of material that can be exchanged by a given amount of stationary 
phase" and is quoted as a value with the units of microequivalents per gram (^equiv g"*). 
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2.4 J . Theoretical Principles Behind HPLC 
This section deals with some of the basic princq)les that can be used to describe a 
diromatographic separation and the fectors %\hich aflfect it. 
2.4J.1. Retention Measurements 
Ahhou^ a peak in a du-omatogram can be indentified by its retaition time, because this varies 
with column length and mobile phase flow rate, it is better to locate and identify peaks using the 
capacity feaor (k*), vMch is given by Equation 2.1. 
Equation 2.1 k' = ^^—^ 
vAiere t R = the retention time and to= the column dead time. 
The capacity fector tells us wdiere the peaks ehrte relative to an unretained solute. Ihe separation 
of two peaks relative to each other is described by the selectivity or separation fector (a), which 
is defined for two peaks as the ratio of the capacity fectors. By convention the equation is 
written such that a > 1, as in equation 2.2. 
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Equation 2.2 a _ k 2 _ t R2 t 
kl tR\ to 
k'2 =capacity fector of 2nd coiEponoit, k*! =capacity fector o f 1st consonant, tR2 = retention of 
2nd component, tRi = retention of first con5)onent. 
The degree of separation of one component firom another is given by the resolution (R«) and is 
defined by Equation 2.3. 
Equation2.3 R = ^ 
w i = width of first component, W2 = width of second conqjonent. 
WhCTi two peaks are just basehne resolved Rs =1.5. 
2.43^. Column Performance 
One of the problems o f chromatography is that a band of solute moving through a cohmm will 
become di^ersed. The longer the sohite q)ends in the column, the more dispersed it becomes. 
The more efficient the column, the less dispersion win occur Le. the smaller the value of w i , W2, 
tRi, and tR2. To measure the efficieacy of a column quantitative values known as the plate 
munber (N) or plate heigjit (H) are used and are defined by Equations 2.4, 2.5 and 2.6. 
3 4 
(t V 
Equation 2.4 = 16 ^ 
\w j 
Equation 2.5 N = 55A 
f \ 2 
Where = peak width at half height 
Equation 2.6 H = — 
N 
Where L= column length 
The plate number is an indication of how well a column is packed, commercial reversed phase 
cohmms should have a plate count of about 50,000 plates m'^  (55). It is however, primarily a 
measure of the kinetic contributions to band broadaiing (dispersion) m the column. 
The resolution of two peaks is therefore dependant on the column eflSciency (N), the selectivity 
of the column (a) and the capacity feaor of the column for the analytes to be separated, k",, and 
^2. From these parameters can be derived the following fimdemental resolution equation 
(Equation 2.7). 
Equation 2.7 R , = 0 2 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ N V2 
Where ^ = the average capacity fector for the two peaks 
A M derivation of this equation has been gjvoi by A^^ Dard et aL (49). 
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Equation 2.7 shows that for a desired level of resolution three conditions have to be met: 
a) The peaks must be separated from each other (a > I ) . 
b) Hie peaks must be retained on the column ( ^  > 0). 
c) The cohmm must have a tninmium number of plates. 
Studying the influence of these three parameters independently can give an idea of uiiat is 
wrong with a separation i f the peaks are not adequately resolved. 
As discussed above, a measure of chromatographic selectivity is given by a. At a = 1 the peaks 
overlap, i f a = 2 then the method is more than adequately selective, so little will be gained by 
attetiqjtmg to mcrease the selectivity fiuther. The vahie of a is determined by the interaction 
forces acting on the analytes. 
N , the cohmm efl&deaicy increases as a ftmction of better packing, longer cohmm loigth and 
optimimi flow rate conditions. A column with a high value of N can separate components with 
similar selectivities. 
The capacity &aor, k' is dependant only on the strength of the ehient and is eiSectively a 
partition ratio between the time spent m the stationary phase relative to time spent is the mobile 
phase. For adequate resohition the value of k* must be above two, the longer an analyte is 
interacting with a diromatographic system (the biggerA:'), the more separated analytes vwD 
become as long as the method is significantly selective (a > 1) between the analytes being 
separated. I f a method is not aifl&dently selective, t h ^ the mobile phase ^ould be changed, or 
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more drastically, the stationary phase. A more detailed explanation on balancing these three 
Actors can be found in more q)ecialist texts mchiding the work by Lindsay (55). 
2.433. Factors Affecting Dispersion or Band Broadening in a Chromatographic Colwnn. 
There are three mechanisms that produce diversion of a band of sohite as it travels through a 
column, these are: 
a) Eddy difi[iision and flow dispersion produced by the existence of different flow paths by which 
a solute can pass th rou^ a column. I f two sohites had the same velocity, but took diflferent path, 
one would arrive at a given distance down the column before the other. This effect is reduced by 
using small particle packing materials. 
b) Lx)ngitudmal difiusion causes diversion due to di&sion of the sohite in the longitudinal 
(axial) direction of the column. This e f ^ increases with time in the column, so it is reduced by 
a rapid flow rate in the mobile phase. 
c) Mass transfer effects arise because the rate of the distribution processes (sorption and 
desorption) of the solute ^ecies between the mobile and stationary phases may be slow 
compared with the solvait velocity. 
Ideally, m the rime it takes for mass transfer into or out of the stationary phase, a non-
interacting solute should have travelled as little as possible, so a low flow rate is required Tliese 
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tiuree effects on the number of plates/ or the plate height can be stated as an abbreviated form of 
the van Deemier equation (Equation 2.8) 
Equation 2.8 H = — + Cm 
u 
Where u = the average Haear velocity, Le. ^ where L is the cohmm length and t^ is the 
retention time of an imretained q)ecies; A= eddy difl&ision; B= longitudinal diffiision; and C= 
mass transfer effects. 
When H is plotted against u (Figure 2.4), the mTnimiim in the con:5)osite curve gives the 
optimum flow rate for a given separation. 
2.5 Operating Conditions of the HPLC and the ICP-MS 
Due to the diverse conditions used for the various studies reported in this thesis for both the 
ICP-MS and the HPLC, each set of operating conditions is reported in the appropriate chapter 
together an e?q)lanation for their use. hi general however, the aun is to be able to optimise 
the separation chemistry of the analytes of intere^ vM^ retaming as high a sensitivity as 
possible udien operating the ICP-MS. To this end an mterfece between the two tedmiques has 
been developed and its performance optimised to adiieve the above aims. 
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Figure 2.4: A Van Deerater Plot for a Liquid Chromatographic Column (From ref 49) 
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Chapter 3. Speciation of Chemotherapy Drugs By HPLC-ICP-MS 
3.1. The Discovery of Cisplatin and its Therapeutic Effect. 
The discovery that platinum sahs can have a biochemical effect was first made by Rosenburg et 
al (57) wiiilst investigating the possible effects of an electric field on growth processes in 
bacteria. He reported that the bacteria E. Coli in the presence of certain platinum group metal 
(PGM) conq)oimds at concentrations of about 1-10 ppm in a cell culture medium caused an 
inhibition of the cell division process. 
The ejqieriments were carried out in a continuous culture apparatus containing a nutrient 
medium and platinum electrodes. On turning on the current, the turbidity of the diamber began 
to decrease after an hour. Microscopic examination of the diamber showed that the bacteria had 
ceased dividing and had begun to elongate. 
After eliminating all the traditional reasons for this form of growth, sudi as the presence of UV 
l i ^ t , the authors investigated the possibility that a new chemical ^edes that acted as an 
oxidising agent was being produced by electrolysis of the culture medium This possibility was 
confirmed by a series of tests. Since the culture medium was of a known con^osition, the 
various ions present could be tested individuaDy to see wii idi ones reproduced this eflfea after 
electrolysis. Positive rehouses were obtained only for those ions containing chloride. It was 
known that platinum electrodes can be attacked by an acidified chloride solution during 
electrolysis to form [PtCla]^'. It was su^ected that a sohible platinum salt was the active agent, 
and this was later confirmed wdien the bacterial chamber was inoculated with a 100 ppm solution 
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of (NH4)2[Pt CU] and filament growth was observed after 2 hours. Following these e?q)eriments, 
the original medium was tested for Pt (IV) which was found to be present at a concentration of 
Sppm. 
In a later paper, Rosenburg et al. (58) investigated why platinum had this eflfea at <I0 ppm in 
the electrolysis medium, but v/hm a platiniun solution was added to the medium the effects were 
only seen at higher concentrations. It was noticed that solutions of (NH4)2[Pt C y v ^ c h had 
beai left standing in the laboratory for a few days were able to cause filament growth at lower 
concentrations than fi-edi sohitions. However this only occurred to sohmons that had been 
e?q)osed to light and had changed in coloiu* fi'om yellow to colourless. 
The e?q)lanation put forward for this was that a fresh solution of (NH4)2[Pt CU] forms [PtCy^" 
in sohition. This ion when present in the nutrient medium and irradiated by H^ t undergoes a 
Hgand exdiange reaction where one or more of the chloride ions are rqplaced by NH3. The 
stable neutral giecies formed (PtCl4(NH3)2] inhibits cell division. Hus was verified by 
synthesising the cis and trans form of this conq)lex, however onfy the ds form was found to be 
active. The intermediate product in the synthesis, ds Pt (II) 02 (NH3)2, was also tested and 
found to cause filamentous growth. Two years later, Rosenburg reported that these coiiq)ounds 
inhibited certain cancers m mice (59). The first clinical trials on dfplatin 
(diamminedidiloroplatmum) in 1971 confirmed that it was active against several human tumours 
and it was approved for use in the UK against testicular and ovarian cancers in 1979 (60). 
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3.2 The Development of Second and Third Generation Platinum based Chemotherapy 
Drugs. 
It was realised in cHnical trials that there was room for inigirovement in platinum based 
chemotherapy. Cisplatin as a drug has two main limitations. Firstly it has severe adverse side 
effects, e^edalfy involving the kidneys, gastrointestinal tract and perq)heral nerves (61). 
Secondly, its poor activity (intrinsic resistance) against some common tumour types (e.g. 
colorectal and non smaD-ceD hmg cancers), and its inability to confer lasting remissions in a 
proportion of patients due to the emergaice of (acquired) drug resistance. The dmg damages 
the kidneys by decreasing their fihering capacity, this leads to an elevation of the blood urea 
nitrogen and a decrease in creatinine clearance. The drug also causes severe vomiting and a loss 
of appetite that could lead to starvation. An imusual side e f ^ is that it destroys hah cells in the 
inner ear, leading to a loss of h i ^ frequency hearing, and in some cases total deafiiess (62). 
Due to these side effects initial d^latin analogue development concentrated on the goal of 
discovering a less toxic but equally effective platinum based drug. During the 1970s a 
collaborative project between Johnson Matthey and the histitute of Cancer Researdi studied 
over 300 coirplexes and cuhmnated in the discovery of carboplatin [cis-diammine-1,1-
cyclobutanedicaibox>datoplatinimi(II).]. 
Clinical trials indicated that damage to bone marrow and n:Qrelosiq)pression were dose limiting 
adverse effects (63). However there was no kidney toxicity, althou^ nausea and vomiting are 
stin associated with this drug but are less severe than for d^latia Carboplatin in short was 
diown to have an equivalait activity to cisplatin with reduced side eflfeas. 
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Unfortunatety carboplatm and d^latin share a cross resistance, Le. tumours that have acquired 
resistance to cisplatin wiU also be resistant to treatment with carboplatin. To counteract this JM-
216 has been developed and is currently undergoing clinical trials. JM-216 is less toxic, is 
capable of oral administration and has exhibited circumvention of acquired dsplatm resistance. 
The need for an orally active drug was recognised to reduce the amount of time a patient needed 
to spend in hospital and inq)rove patient comfort by removing the need for intravenous 
administration. When caii)oplatin was given orally, severe gastrointestinal adverse effects and 
poor absorption was observed 
The problem was to design a drug that was stable w^en crossing a number of barriers before 
reaching its target site. A balance between hydrophiHc and ^ophiHc character was required. JM-
216 has been found to have these charaaeristics (64) and entered phase U chnical trials against 
ovarian and hmg carcinomas in 1994. Tlie structures of JM-216 as well as d^latin and 
carboplatin are diown in Figure 3,1. 
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Figure 3.1: Platinum Base<i!/Vitituinour Agents 
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33 The Mechanisms of the Antituinour Capability of Cisplatin and its Analogues. 
By the late 1980's a large body of evidence was growing that showed how dsplatin e?diibited its 
biological activity by binding to deoxyribosenucleic add (DNA) and inhibited replication (65). 
Both stereoisomers of diamminedichloroplatinum (II) (Cisplatin) have two labile chloride Hgands 
and two ammine Hgands that are inert to substitution imder biological conditions. It is only the 
ds isomer that di^lays anti cancer activity, the trans isomer is toxic and kiTIg cell instead of 
preventing replicatioiL The inq)Hcation of this is that the specific reaction or reactions 
re^onsible for anti tumour activity require bifimctional attachment to biological molecules. 
It was though at the time of dsplatin's discovery that the major target for activity was DNA, 
early e?qperiments diowed that the rate of synthesis of DNA in cells treated with cisplatin was 
inhibited (66). 
Cisplatin and carboplatin form electrophiHc reaction intermediates that bind covalently to DNA 
(67). The spectrum of DNA damage includes bidentate intrastrand crosslinks in vMch two 
adjacent adenines and guanines or two adjac^t guanines are covalentty bound to cisplatin. This 
accounts for 85% of the damage (68), the rest is in the form of DNA-DNA interstrand 
crosslinks, and DNA-protein crosstinks. It has been found that the second gaieration analogues 
react in a similar manner. 
The results of fiuther studies (65) in:q>lies that tumour cells are less able to repair DNA damage 
coiiq)ared to normal ceDs, and it is this that accounts for the ^edfic anti tumour activity of 
d^latin 
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However with the advait of enzyme linked immunosoibent assay (ELISA) a sensitive method 
exists for the measurement of platimmi-DNA adduas m nucleated blood cells and tissues of 
patioits receiving diemotherapy containing platinum drugs. The significance of this is that h i ^ 
adduct levels can be coirelated with clinical re^onse (66), ie. the hi^er the levels the better 
the cMcal re^onse. HBgh DNA addua levels are an indication of DNA damage and this further 
supports the theory that platinum drugs have an anti tumour effect due to the damage they cause 
to the DNA of tumoxu" cells. 
The resuh of the damage caused by cisplatin to the cell DNA is apparent when the cells attenq)t 
to divide. In order to do so effectively, copies of the DNA of the parent cell have to be made so 
that the daughter cells contain the same genetic information as the parent I f the DNA of the 
parent is damaged, then it may not be correct^ copied resulting in the daughter ceDs containing 
DNA with errors that will prevent them fi'om fimctioning propeify and ultimately leading to their 
"death". Ci^latin also affects other a^ects of cellular existence (69), for exan^le, damage to 
the DNA will also prevent the correa transcription of RNA leading to the incorrect production 
of proteins. This would prevent oizyme synthesis leading to an effective ^utdown of the cell 
3.4 Methods for the Determination of Platinum Based Chemotherapy Drugs and Their 
Metabohtes. 
To imderstand the mode of action of these dmgs it became clear that anatytical techniques were 
required that could differ^tiate between the anti tumour drugs and their transfonnation 
products. 
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This presents quite a challenge, as cisplatin and its analogues are subject to protein binding (70), 
upto 65% of the administered drug is irreversibly bound to proteins in the body. This inactivates 
the drug and so only the concentration of the free or ultrafilterable is required. However at 
typical doses the total level of ultrafilterable platinum falls to 10-50 ng ml"* Pt within 2 hours of 
administration of the drug. So the lower the limit of detection, the longer the period of time that 
platinimi concentration can be monitored. Thus, to be able to measure the actual species present 
detection limits lower than this are required. 
A number of techniques do exist that are capable of speciating platinum in plasma ultrafiltrate. 
Most of them use HPLC to separate the biotransformation products from the parent drug 
followed by detection using atomic spectrometry, such as, electrothermal atomic absorption 
spectrometry, ICP-AES and ICP-MS. Other techniques include radioactivity detection, UV 
absorption detection with or without post column derivatisation and electrochemical detection. 
Recently ELISA has been used to measure the levels of platinum-DNA adducts that give an idea 
of the chromosome damage caused by these drugs. 
3.4.1 Atomic Spectrometry. 
The advantage of using atomic spectrometry for detection is that relatively little sample 
pretreatment is required. Thus urine, plasma and plasma ultrafiltrate samples can be directly 
injected onto the HPLC column which may then be coupled directly to the chosen detection 
technique (71). 
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Hie most commonly used technique is electrothermal AAS (72-76), whidi can fedlitate limits of 
detection of 1-10 ng mT^  depending on the matrix. The disadvantage of this approach is that the 
HPLC ehiant usually has to be collected m fractions and analysed oflF-line. 
However, inductively coiq)led plasmas can be directfy coupled on-line with HPLC, and ICP-
OES has been used (77, 10) to detea carboplatin and d^latin in plasma uhrafiltrate. With 
detection Kmits of 3.5 ng (35 ng mT )^ and 38 ng of platiniun, respectively. However in the work 
of Ahmonti et al. (10) to obtain a signal high enou^ to be able to detea cisplatin and its 
transformation products, a preparative HPLC column was used with a 2 ml injection loop. 
ICP-MS has the advantage of being more sensitive than ICP-OES and wSH therefore give better 
detection hmits. Ibis technique, has been used to measure total platinum levels (78-80) and 
transformation products of ci^latin and 3rd generation analogues coupled directly to HPLC 
(81-82). The detection limits for the determination of total platinum in plasma by ICP-MS are 
less than 1 ng ml ' (79-80), however for HPLC-ICP-MS a detection Kmit of 0.1 ng ml* 
(Ing ml'') for cisplatin (81) and 1.32 ng mT' (26 pg) (82) for platinum have been reported. 
Fmally Morrison et al. (83) have used HPLC with ICP-MS but colleaed fractions of the ehient 
and anafysed then off-line using an electrothermal vapourisation (ETV) unit to introduce the 
samples to the plasma. For this method they report a detection limit of 0.1 ng mT' for a 200 ^ 1 
injection onto the column. 
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3.4.2. Spectrophotometric Detection 
This is by far the most common detection method for platinum drugs and their metabolites after 
separation by HPLC. 
This mode of detection can be split into two categories, detection of the drug by UV absorption, 
or the determination of platinum by pre- or post- derivatisation followed by UV absorption 
detection of the resulting species. 
3.4.2.1 Direct Determination by UV Absorption Spectroscopy 
Direct UV detection provides detection limits of about 1 ^ ig ml"' at 280 nm and about 20 ng ml"* 
at 210 nm for cisplatin. The wavelength used is dependant on the chromatographic system used, 
since there are a number of co-eluting interferences that have to be removed from plasma ultra 
filtrate if detection below 210 nm is to be used. At wavelengths of 280 rmi or higher these 
interferents do not absorb so they don't present a problem (71). 
Carboplatin can be detected at 229 nm with a limit of detection of 0.2 ^g ml"' (84). An 
advantage of this method is that it can be used to monitor the levels of drugs administered with 
cisplatin that do not contain platinum such as 5-fluorouaciI in the same chromatographic run 
(85). 
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The use of diode array detection means that chemical processes involving d^latin such as 
binding with amino acids can be monitored. Shearan et ai (86) used this method to monitor the 
interaction of cisplatin with cysteine. The amino acid and d^latin were monitored at 205 nm, 
%\hilst the cysteine-cisplatin con:q)lex was monitored at 220 nm snmihaneously. The use of diode 
arrays also allows the simultaneous determination of dsplatin, caiboplatm and their aquo 
complexes (87-88) and their DNA adducts (89). 
3.4.2 J . Derivatiisation followed by UV Detection 
This method requires minimal sample pretreatment of mine or plasma san:q)les since no 
conqiounds present in the matrix absoib at the same wavel^gth as the derivatised platinum 
species. This technique provides detection limits of better than 25-50 ng mT^ 
This methodology was first proposed by Bannister et al. m 1979 (90). The drug cisplatin and its 
biodegradation products are derivatised directly in the urine by reaction with 
diethyldithiocarbamate (DDTC). This formed a stable 2:1 DDTC-platinum conq)lex that could 
be quantitatively extracted from urine with diloroform and detected after HPLC separation at 
254 nm with a detection limit of 25 ng mfV Unfortunately this method converts all the platinum 
species present in the urine into the same 2:1 DDTC-platinum complex so only the total 
platinum ^ ecies concentration is measured. 
To overcome this problem a post cohmm reaction has been enq)loyed (91). This approach has 
maintained the selectivity of HPLC by separating the ^ecies present prior to derivatisation. The 
cisplatin is derivatised with sodium bisu^hite after activation with potassium didbromate, and a 
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detection limit of 40 ng ml'^  for d^platin may be obtained. The method does however have 
several disadvantages. Tbiee HPLC pxanps are required to punop the ehient and the reaction 
sohitions into the reaction coiL In addition, in it original form it was only sensitive to divalent 
platinum cotiplexes. But this problem has smce been overcome so that quadrivalent con^lexes 
can also be measured without the didiromate activation step (92-93). This system has two main 
advantages, only two HPLC pxunps are required, and the waste in rendered nonmutagenic after 
this reaction (94). This methodology can detect cisplatin down to a level of 9 ng with a 2 ^ 1 
injection loop (93). 
3.43. Alternative Methods 
Electrochemical detection of cisplatin was first described by Bannister et aL (95) vs/ho used a 
hanging drop electrode as an HPLC detector. Parsons et aL (96) used electrochemical detection 
to measure the rates of hydrolysis of ci^latin and the second generation conipounds, q)roplatin, 
carboplatin and tetraplatin after separation of the drugs from their mono and diaquo species. 
Since these can be detected at a potential of -l.Ov versus an Ag/AgCl reference electrode, 
interferences from blood plasma and urine constituents are minimal as these give a signal at 
lower electrode potentials. This method gives smmlar limits of detection to HPLC with post 
column derivatisation. 
Baldew et al (97) reported the use of a radioactivity detector to determine labelled 
cisplatm and related complexes by HPLC. They suggest its use as a reference system for other 
detection systems that are less ^ecific. The detection limit for this technique is 10 ng mr\ 
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Cation exchange columns have also been successfully used to separate the drug from its 
hydrolysis (hydrated) derivatives in urine samples of rats treated with cisplatin (100). Aqueous 
solutions of cisplatin have also been analysed using an anion and cation exchange column in 
series (101, 93). 
3.4.4.2. Ion Pair Chromatography. 
In ion pairing chromatography the analyte is retained as a result of an ion-dipole interaction 
between the analyte and the surfactant adsorbed onto the stationary phase. Cationic and anionic 
surfactants can be used to alter the selectivity so that the column has an anion or cation exchange 
capacity. 
Ion pair chromatography was first introduced for the analysis of chemotherapy drugs by Riley et 
al (74,102) for the determination of intact platinum drugs. A C-18 column has been used with a 
mobile phase containing hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (HTAB), a cationic surfactant. 
Using this system it was found that between 75-95% of the administered cisplatin was excreted 
unchanged in urine (74). This chromatographic system has since been used by a number of other 
workers (Table 3.1). 
Although ion pair chromatographies based upon cationic surfactants allow the determination of 
the levels of intact drug present, they do not allow the quantitation of the potentially important 
cations in the sample such as the positively charged hydrated species of the drug. For this 
purpose ion pair systems based upon anionic surfactants are more suitable. These are typically 
the sodium salts of alkyi sulphates, such as, sodium dodecylsulphate (SDS) and sodium 
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Table 3.1: Ion Pair Systems Using Cationic Surfactants for the Analysis of Platinum based 
Chemotherapy Drugs. 
Authors Ref. Mobile Phase Compounds 
Riley et al. 74,102 Citrate Buffer (0.0 IM; pH 7), 0.1 mM HTAB Cisplatin, carboplatin, iproplatin, 
DACH-Pt complex 
Earhait et al. 103 0.005M Tetrabutyl ammonium Chloride in 
water 
Intaa vs. non-intact cisplatin 
Krull and co-
workers. 
104,105 Acetate buffer (0.01M; pH 4.6), 0.15mM 
HTAB, Methanol, NaCl 
Cisplatin, carboplatin, iproplatin. 
Bannister et 
al. 
95 Citrate Buffer (0.005M; pH 6.5), 0.1 mM 
HTAB 
Cisplatin, iproplatin 
Richmond et 
al. 
106 ImM HTACl, made upto O.IM with KCi Cisplatin 
Marsh et al. 91 Citrate Buffer (0.0IM; pH 5.25), O.lmM 
HTAB 
Cisplatin, carboplcitin, malonato-Pt, 
DACH-Pt 
Fleming et al. 85 2% (v/v) Tetrabutyl ammonium hydroxide in 
water made to pH 6 with cone, phosphoric 
acid. 
Cisplatin, 5-fluorouracil 
R(Khard et al. 88 5.5xI0"*M HTAB (O.OIM phosphate buffer 
pH7) 
Cisplatin, carboplatin 
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octanesu^honic add (SOS). Ahering the chain length result in differences m retention time 
so the actual su^honic add used can be optimised. 
Ion pah systems based on SDS have been used to quantify the formation of platinum-methionine 
corrq)lexes and the hydrated derivatives of d^latin (107-108). However the drug and the 
cationic ^edes of interest had large differences in retention time leading to long acquisition 
times. Using smaller chain su^honic adds such as SOS (77) will give suffidait resolution 
without excessive retention times i f a gradient ehition is used. Parsons et al (109, 96) has 
demonstrated the use of heptane su^honic add to separate cisplatin from its biotransformation 
products (109) and cisplatin from its analogues (96). Other ion pair systems used can be seen in 
Table 3.2. 
3.4.43. Normal Phase, Reversed Phase and Other Chromatographies. 
Chromatographic systems for the determination of platinum dmgs have also been based on 
stationary phases of different polarity and gel permeation packings. Stationary phases ranging 
from highly polar (siUca) to relative^ non-polar (octadecyl-bound silica), have been applied to 
the determination of drugs in their intact form (Table 3.3). 
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Table 3^: Ion Pair Systems Using Anionic Stiifectants for the Anafysis of Platiniun based 
Chemotherapy Drugs. 
Authors ref no. Mobile phase Compounds 
Daley-Yates et 
al 
107,108 Gradient from 0.005M SDS to 
acetonitiile: water 9:1 
Cisplatin, 
products 
biotransformation 
Riley et al. 110 Phosphate buffer (O.IM; pH2.1) 50mM 
hexane sulphonic acid, 10-12% acetonitrile 
Cisplatin, 
complexes 
Pt-methionine 
De Waal et al. 77 Phosphate buffer (O.OIM; pH ImM 
octane sulphonic acid (a), 5% 2-propanoI 
(b); gradient elution 
Cisplatin, 
products 
biotransformation 
Parsons et al 109 Acetate buffer (O.OIM; pH 4.6), 5 or lOmM 
heptane sulphonic acid 
Cisplatin, 
products 
biotransformation 
Parsons et al 96 Acetate buffer (O.OIM; pH 4.6), 5mM 
heptane sulphonic acid (10 % methanol) 
Cisplatin, carboplatin, iproplatin 
Kiistjansson et 
ai. 
111 Phosphate buffer (0.04M; pH 2.65), 1.5mM 
hexane sulphonic acid; phosphate buffer 
(0.04M; pH 2.65), 6-lOmM hexane 
sulphonic acid, 8% methanol 
Cisplatin, hydrolysis products, 
dimer, trimer 
Dedon et al 112 Phosphate buffer (0.05M; pH 2.5), 2.5mM 
heptane sulphonic acid 
Cisplatin and its trans-isomer, 
carboplatin, iproplatin, Pt 
complexed with amino acids, 
thiosulphate, and 
diethyldi^ocarbamate 
Baldew et al 97 (a) Phosphate buffer (lOmM; pH 2.6), 
5mM SDS, (b) phosphate buffer (60mM; 
pH 2.6), 5mM SDS, 25% 2-propano! 
Cisplatin, 
products 
biotransformation 
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Table 33: Other Chromatographies for Platinmn based Chemotherapy Drugs. 
Authors Ref Stationary Phase Mobile Phase Compounds 
Van der Vijgh et 
al. 
113 Porasil Silica Acetonitrile: Water 9:1 Ethyl ened jam mine - Pt 
(H) malonate 
Gaver et al. 114 Lichrosorb diol Phosphoric acid 
(0.015%): Acetonitrile, 
11:89 or 8:92 
Carboplatin 
Pendyala et al. 115 Bondapak phenyl Methanol: water 1:9 or 
gradient 
Iproplatin, 
biotransformation 
products 
Cheung et al. 116 Lichrosorb amino Acetonitrile:water 9:1 or 
85:15 
Cisplatin, iproplatin 
Cheung et al 116 Spheri-5 RPM Water carboplatin 
Elferink et al. 117 Sherisorb ODS2 Sodium sulphate 
solution (0.05M; pH 3 
with sulphuric acid), 10-
30% methanol 
Aqua [1,1-bis 
(aminomethyl)cyclohexa 
ne] sulphato Pt (U) and 
derived species 
Elferink et al. 118 Sherisorb ODS2 0.05M sodium 
perchlorate in water 
Carboplatin 
Aipalahti et al. 119 Technopak C18 Anunonium acetate 
(O.IM) in 
water, methanol 95:5 
Cisplatin and its trans-
isomer after treatment 
with thiourea 
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Kizu et al. 120 Hitachi gel no 3013-N MethanohWater 15:85, 
lOmMNaCl 
Cisplatin 
Cheung et al. 116 Hamilton PRP-1 Acetonitrile: water 1:9 DACH-Pt complex 
Noji et al 121 ToyoSodaGlOOOPW Sodiinn sulphate (0. IM) Cisplatin and its trans-
isomer, DACH-Pt 
complexes, hydrolysis 
products 
GiiUo ei al. 122 Sephadex G-200 Tris-HCl (O.IM; pH 8), 
IMNaCI 
Cisplatin, protein bound 
Ft 
Mason et al 123 Sephadex G-15, G-50, 
DE-52, ceUulose, C M 
sepharose, Sephaciyl S-
200 
Tris-HCI (O.OIM; pH 
7.4), or Tris-HCI (O.IM; 
pH 5.6) 
Cisplatin, 
biotransformation 
products 
Repta et al 124 Biogel P2 Water Cisplatin, 
biotransfomiation 
products 
Duncan et al. 84 Bondapak NH2 AcetonitriIe:methanol:0. 
005M sodium 
perchloiate (pH 2.4) 
Carboplatin, JM-10 
Shearan et al. 86 Alumina 0.05M phosphate bu£Eer, 
methanol, acetonitrile, 
tetraetfaylammonium 
bromide 
Cisplatin, hydrolysis 
products and interactions 
with cysteine 
Brandsteterova et 
al. 
87 Separon C-18 Water or phosphate 
buffer (pH 7) 
Cisplatin, transplatin, 
carboplatin, 
oxocarboplatin 
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Alimonti et al. 10 Superose 6 and 12 
Preparative grade, HR 
16/50 
Phosphate buffer (pH 
6.8), 0.07M KH2PO4, 
O.IM NaCl, and 6x10" 
'*MNaN3 
Cisplatin, carbop latin 
Allsopp et al. 125 Sberisoib ODS-1 and 
Apex ODS 
Phosphate bufifer 
(0.07M, pH 6.1) 
Carboplatin 
Caims ei al. 82 Hypers il Phenyl Wateracetonitrile 75:25 JM-216, and impurities 
in the drug 
Hanada et al. 126 Hitachi gel no 3013-N lOmM NaCltacetonitrile 
85:15 
Cisplatin 
Kizu et al. 92 MCI gel CDR 10, MCI 
gel CPK08, ineitsil 
ODS-2 
O.IM Na2S04 30%, 
CH3CN, lOmM acetate 
bufifer (pH 5.5) or 
50mM K2SO4 (pH 3.5) 
or 5% CH3CN, lOmM 
acetate buffer (pH 5.5) 
Cisplatin, carboplatin, 
oxaliplatin, oxoplatin, 
tetraplatin 
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3.5. Development of an HPLC-ICP-MS Method for the Determination of JM-216. 
At the commencement of this study, an isocratic (Figure 3.2) and a gradient separation of JM-
216 from impurities introduced during the manufacturing process had aheady been developed 
by Johnson Matthey with detection based upon UV absorption spectrometry. This was 
developed as a quahty control method for solid samples of the drug. However this method was 
not sensitive enough for the clinical monitoring of JM-216 in patients treated with this drug. 
Therefore it was necessary to develop an element specific detection method for JM-216 for three 
main reasons. Firstly, a more sensitive method was required to monitor the drug in clinical 
samples, secondly, there are many compounds in plasma ultrafiltrate that may co-elute with the 
metaboUtes of the drug and would interfere with their detection by UV absorption spectrometry. 
The third reason is that the drug when in the body is completely metabolised, undergoing a 
number of ligand exchange reactions. This means that some of the metabolites have no 
chromophores and so are impossible to detect using UV absorption spectrometry. 
ICP-MS is a highly selective and sensitive method for the determination of platinum. However 
due to the problems associated with the introduction of organic solvents into plasmas (as 
detailed in chapter 1), it was decided that initial studies should use an isocratic separation 
method for the determination of JM-216 by coupled HPLC-ICP-MS. 
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Figure 3.2: Isocratic Chromatogram acquired by Johnson Matthey 
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3.5.1 Experimenta] 
3.5.1.1 ICP-MS Inserumentation 
The instmment used was a VG PQ2 (Fisons Instruments, Winsford, Cheshire). The nebuliser 
used was a "V-groove" type (Ebdon nebuliser, PS Analytical, Orpington, Kent.). The aerosol 
was sprayed into a standard Scott double-pass spray chamber which was cooled to at least -15°C 
by pumping propan-2-ol from a refrigerated bath (Techne Refrigerated Bath RB5, Cambridge) 
into its cooling jacket. The spray chamber cooling was necessary to reduce the reflected power 
to 25 W so that the plasma could be sustained when the HPLC eluent was introduced. The 
eluant from the HPLC was introduced to the nebuliser via a Im length of 0.18mm id PTFE 
tubing. This was the minimum length possible to prevent possible broadening of the peaks due 
to dead volume. To prevent the deposition of particulate carbon on the skimmer and sampling 
cones, oxygen was added to the nebuhser gas flow via a gas blender (Signal Instruments, 
Surrey) and a second mass flow controller. The operating conditions for the ICP-MS can be seen 
in Table 3.4. 
3.5.1.2 Chromatography 
An inert gradient pump was used (Varian Star 9010, Varian Associates, Walnut Creek, 
California, USA). Samples were injected via an inert injection valve fitted with a 20 ^1 PEEK 
sample loop. A phenyl bonded silica analytical column was used, with a mobile phase of 25:75 
v/v acetonitrile:water using an isocratic elution program at a flow rate of 1.3 ml min"\ The 
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Table 3.4: ICP-MS Operating Condytoons for the Isocratic Chromatography of JM-216 
Forward Power kW 1.5 
Argon Row Rates (1 min'*) 
Coolant 15 
Auxiliary 0.75 
NebuHser 0.75 
Oxygen added to nebuhser flow (%) 3 
Spray Chamber Ten:q)erature (**C) -15 
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sample was supplied by Johnson Matthey and consisted of the drug (JM-216) dissolved in the 
eluent. 
3.5.1.3 Data Acquisition 
The data was acquired using the single ion monitoring mode of analysis to monitor m/z 194. 
This MSDOS based software on the PQ2 allowed accurate quantitation of the peaks and the 
possibility to baseline correct peak areas. 
3.5.1.4 Results and Discussion 
Initial attempts at reproducing the chromatography were unsuccessful, (Figure 3.3). This is 
because the reproducibility of home packed columns was found to be less than thai of 
commercially available ones. Once an adequately packed column was obtained, good results 
were achieved. (Figure 3.4). A comparison of the chromatograms obtained by UV and platinum 
-specific ICP-MS detection show few differences apart from peak intensities (Figures 3.4 and 
3.5). The three main impurities are well resolved using both detection techniques, the main peak 
(JM-216) eluting at 10 mins. Instrumental drift was monitored throughout the experiment over a 
3 hour period (Figure 3.6). 
3.5.1.5 Quantification of the Method 
Since there are no standards available for the impurities found in the drug, and no drug standard 
of known concentration available at the time, calibration was carried out in the following way. 
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Before and after each chromatographic run the column was taken off line and flow injection 
techniques were used to inject standards containing 10, 100 and 1000 ng ml'* of platinum as 
tetrachloroplatinate. This process was repeated five times and the peak response (area and peak 
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Figure 3.3: Origxnal Isocratic Elution of IM-216 
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Figure 3.4: An improved isocratic elution of JM-216 with UV detection at 210.4mn 
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Figure 3.5: An Isocratic Elution of a Solution of JM-216 With ICP-MS Detection at ffi/2l94 
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Figure 3.6: Standards containing 10 and 100 ng ml'* were injected 
after each ICP-MS run in order to monitor instrumental drift (over 5 runs) 
throughout the experiment 
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height) recorded in each case. This process was performed for 2 reasons: (i), injections before 
and after each run will show any drift in the instnmiental response between runs; and (ii), the use 
of three standards covering two orders of magnitude allowed the amounts of each platinum 
species in the analyte to be determined. Although the measurements of peak height are more 
precise, the peak areas were used to calibrate the platinum response as the flow injected peaks 
used for calibration purposes were much narrower, and therefore much higher than the sample 
peaks as a result of not passing through an analytical column. 
The detection limit for platinum was determined as three times the standard deviation of the 
background noise and was found to be 1.32 ng ml"' representing an actual mass of 26 pg of 
platinum. The results obtained for the sample are shown in Table 3.5. 
Having demonstrated that the use of ICP-MS detection for the isocratic chromatography was 
possible, it was decided to investigate the tolerance of the ICP-MS to higher levels of organic 
solvents. The gradient chromatography, as developed by Johnson Matthey (128), requires a 
gradient of 5:95 to 95:5 waterracetonitrile v/v to be introduced to the plasma at a flow rate of 1.0 
ml min"* over 20 minutes. 
Solutions of different ratios of acetonitrilerwater were made up and introduced to the plasma. 
The 50:50 solution gave a reflected power of 50 W at a forward power of 1.5 kW, the plasma 
went out after 5 minutes of operation. In addition fiuther oxygen was required to prevent 
particulate carbon deposition on the plasma sampling interface. On increasing the power to 1.7 
kW the reflected power reduced to 45 W and enabled a longer operation time, but the 
combination of a higher forward power and increased oxygen caused rapid ablation of the 
nickel. 
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Table 3.5: The analytical figures of merit for the platinum species present in the original sample 
of JM-216 supplied by Johnson Matthey. 
Peak Number Mean Peak Area Mean Pt Precision of the Precision of the 
(Counts s'*) concentration peak area data Peak height data 
in the sample (RSD %) (n=5) (RSD %) (n=5) 
(ngmr') 
1 34982 131 35.2 10.2 
2 37638 135 30.0 3.2 
3 13659 49 24.2 11.4 
4 6934990 23900 3.8 3-1 
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cones. Thus to enable the introduction of acetonitrile levels > 50% v/v required a higher forward 
power, more oxygen, and in order to prevent cone ablation, platinum tipped cones. However, 
since the analyte of interest in this study was platinum, the use of platinum tipped cones was 
clearly undesirable. It was therefore decided to investigate the use of methanol as a mobile 
phase as this is a solvent much easier to introduce as a gradient into an ICP than acetonitrile. 
This is because it contains an oxygen atom, so oxygen addition to the plasma to prevent 
carbon deposition is only necessary above 60% methanol. 
3.5.1.6 Investigation of Methanol as an organic modifier for the chromatography of JM-
216 
The instrumentation used is as in section 3.5.1.2, again, UV detection was at 210.4 nm. The 
initial attempt used a gradient of 5% to 95% methanol: water in 20 minutes at a flow rate of 
1.0 ml Tmn \ The result of this can be seen in Figures 3.7 and 3.8. 
From these results it can be seen that the chromatography with methanol needs modification 
to enable the detection and identification of the species present. To improve resolution the 
gradient was reduced to 5% to 40% methanol: water on 20 minutes. The result of this can be 
seen in Figure 3.9, although the species present that elute with a retention time less than 5 
minutes are resolved, the peak shape is not adequate for ICP-MS detection as this involves a 
loss of resolution and peak broadening. In an attempt to sharpen the peaks, the gradient was 
increased to 5% to 70% methanol: water in 20 minutes (Figure 3.10). To maintain the 
sharpness of the peaks but improve resolution of the species present the gradient program was 
altered to: 5% to 50% methanol in 5 minutes, then a gradient fi-om 50% to 70% at 5 to 20 
minutes (Figure 3.11). From these results it is clear that acetonitrile is the better organic 
modifier for JM-216 chromatography. 
It was therefore decided that the best way forward was to develop an interface that facilitated 
the use of organic solvents with the HPLC separation achieved using acetonitrile by 
employing a desolvation step prior to introduction to the ICP-MS. 
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Figure 3.9: Gradient Elution of JM-216 with methanol 
as the organic modifier (optimisation step 1) 
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Figure 3.10: Gradient Elution of JM-216 with methanol 
as the organic modifier (optimisation step 2) 
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Figure 3.11: Gradient Elution of JM-216 with methanol 
as the organic modifier (optimisation step 3) with UV detection 
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3.6 Development of the HPLC-ICP-MS Interface. 
Previous work already carried out at the University of Plymouth (128-129), suggested that the 
best approach to desolvating a sample was to use a membrane drier coupled with a cryogenic 
condenser. 
3.6.1. Experimental 
3.6.1.1 Instrumentation 
The instruments used were a VG Elemental PlasmaQuad 2 and a Fisons Instruments Elemental 
PlasmaQuad 2+ (Fisons Instruments, Winsford, Cheshire UK). Power for the plasma was 
supplied from an r.f. generator with a maximum forward power of 2.0 kW at 27 MHz. Nickel 
sampler and skimmer cones v^th a 0.7 mm orifice were used. The instrument operating 
conditions are shown in Table 3.6. An ICP-AES instrument was also used for some of the early 
development work (Varian Liberty 200, Varian UK Warrington). Power to the plasma was 
supplied by an r.f. generator operating at 40.68 MHz. 
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Table 3.6: ICP-MS Operating Conditions with Desolvation 
Forward Power kW 1.5 
Argon Flow Rates (1 min'^) 
Coolant 15 
Auxiliary 0.75 
Nebuliser 0.6 
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3.6.1.2 Reagents and samples 
The acetonitrile was HPLC grade (Rathbum Chemicals Ltd, Walkerbum, Scotland). Hie water 
used was Milli-Q 18 MQ (MiIl5)ore, Molsheim, France). Hie sanq)les and plasma uhrafiltrate 
were supplied by The Institute of Cancer Research (Sutton, Surrey, UK), and solid sanq)les of 
the drugs for use as standards were siq)plied by the Johnson Matthey Tedmology Centre 
(Sonning Common, Berkshire, UK). 
3.6.13. Chromatography 
An inert gradient pun^ was en^loyed (Varian Star 9010, Varian Associates, Wahiut Creek, 
CaKfomia, USA). San5)les were injected using a chemically inert injection valve (Cheminert 
Model C I valve, Valco Insuumoits Co. Inc., Houston, Texas) fitted with a 200 ^1 PEEK 
sanqjle loop. The analytical cohmms employed were a 250mm x 4.6mm i d . 
PEEK column (Alltech UK, Camforth, Lancashire) packed in house with Hypersil Phen>d 5^m 
bonded silica (Shandon Sdaitific Ltd, Runcorn, Cheshire), a 250 x 4.6 mm id column packed 
with PLRP-S (Potymer Laboratories Ltd, Shropshire, U K ) and a 250 x 4.6 mm id column 
packed with Ifypersil ODS 5 ^m bonded siHca (Jones Chromatography). A 1 cm guard column 
was fitted to each packed with the same stationary phase as the analytical cohimn. 
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3.6.1.4 Data Acquisition 
Initially data was acquired by single ion monitoring oim/z 195. The data was then exported into 
Microsoft Excel version 4.0 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) wliere the individual data points 
were converted to a single column text file. From here the data was either charted or imported 
into Biosoft Fig-P (Biosoft, Cambridge, UK), charted and quantified For the later work the data 
was acquired using the TRA mode of aoalysis in the instimnental software monitoring m/z 194 
nrix chilled to -lO^C and pumped via a recirculating refiigerated bath (Neslab endocal RTE-100, 
Neslab Instnunents, Inc., Basingstoke, Hanjpshire, UK). 
3.6.2. Design and Optimisation of the Desolvation Apparatus 
The origmal design of cryogenic condenser used by Hartiey et ai (128-129) had a number 
of design flaws that needed to be remedied. The first problem, was that the solder junctions 
on the peltier coolers kept on melting. To solve this, 2 water cooled aluminiimi cooling 
blocks were used to cool the hot faces of the peltier coolers. These blocks had a much 
higher thermal inertia than the individual copper cooling plates used previously, so any flow 
variations in the coolant did not have any major efiect. The aluminium blocks also proved 
more effective at removing heat. Another reason wdiy the peltier coolers electrical 
connections kept on melting, was that an a.c. not a d.c. power supply was used. For this 
work, a d.c. power supply was buih specifically for the peltier coolers as they are described 
as "electrically fi-agile". 
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Another part of the original design that was changed was the aluminium block the glass u-
tube was held in. It's thickness was reduced so that less power was needed to reduce the 
temperature of the gas inside the glass u-tube. The result of this redesign was that at a power 
supply of 16 V a static air temperature of -36°C could be achieved inside the glass u-tube with 
a maximum solder junction temperature of 9**C with water cooling of the aluminium blocks. 
3.6.2.1. Determination of optimal desolvation configuration for the apparatus. 
The first desolvation step would have to be tolerant of high solvent vapour loads varying from 
predominantly water to mostly acetonitrile. To determine which desolvation method was most 
tolerant, a 25:75 % v/v acetonitrile: water mix was nebulised into the membrane and the 
condenser separately. To generate a solvent vapour, in order to desolvate the initial aerosol, 
the solvent mix was nebulised with a Meinhard nebuliser into a cyclone spray chamber heated 
with an infrared heat lamp. The water and acetonitrile were mixed and pumped at a flow rate 
of 0.5 ml min'^ using the gradient HPLC pump. The nebuliser gas flow rate used was 0.65 1 
min'V The membrane purge gas flow used was 2,0 1 min"'. 
3.6.2.1.1 Results 
When the initial solvent mix was nebulised into the membrane drier, the membrane 
irreversibly collapsed after 5 minutes of operation with a considerable level of condensation 
on its' inner and outer walls. At this point it was assumed that some desolvation was 
necessary to reduce the solvent vapour concentration prior to membrane desolvation. 
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However, when the initial solvent mix was nebulised into the condenser, it became blocked 
with ice in under 2 minutes. Since the freezing point o f acetonitrile is lower than that of 
water, it was decided to find out at \\iiat water percentage in the solvent mix freezing 
occured at. To ascertain this, 100%, 95%, 80% and 70% acetonitrile/water sohitions were 
nebulised. With 100% and 95% acetonitrile, no ice was seen to form, with 80% acetonitrile, 
an approximately 1 mm layer of ice had formed after 5 minutes. The 70% mix resulted in 
total blockage within 4 minutes. Since it was known that for gradient ehition of the drugs, 
an initial solvent mix of 5% acetonitrile was required, a way of reducing the water content 
needed to be found before the condensation phase could be used. 
On consuhation with PermaPure Inc. the manufacurers of the membrane driers, it was 
discovered that the driers should be able to cope with the solvent loads coming out of the 
spray chamber. This was the case as long as the solvent remained in the vapour phase and 
condensation on the membrane was prevented. Smce it was solvent condensmg on the 
membrane walls that caused it to collapse initially. 
To overcome the condensation problem, an extra I R . lamp was enq>loyed to heat the gas 
input line for the membrane drier in conjunction with aluminiimi foi l reflectors to direct the 
infrared radiation back onto the rest of the membrane. With this arrangement, after careftd 
positioning of the lan:q)S, no condensation was seen on the membrane with nebulisation of a 
25:75 acetonitrile:water mix. 
The condenser was then connected after the membrane drier and mixtures of water and 
acetonitrile varying from 100% acetonitrile to 5% acetonitrile were nebulised to see i f 
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blocking of the condenser with ice now occured with membrane desolvation prior to sample 
introduction to the condenser. The result of this was that blocking up with ice only occured 
after 10 minutes at a mix composition of 5% acetonitrile. It was therefore decided to use this 
configuration in future experiments. 
3.6.2.1.2 Experimental 
A known mass (200 g) of 25:75 acetonitrileiwater was nebulised using a Meinhard nebuliser 
with an argon flow of 0.65 1 min'* into a cyclone spray chamber radiatively heated with two, 250 
W infi^-red lamps. The resulting vapour was passed through a membrane drier attached to the 
spray chamber and purged with a counter flow of argon at a flow rate of 2 1 min'V The 
membrane drier is heated to 75°C to prevent condensation on the membrane that can cause it to 
collapse. The membrane drier removes most of the water, so that ice formation does not occur 
when the aerosol stream passes into the condenser that operates at -20^C where the vapour is 
condensed. 
Two membrane driers were used in this one 25 cm long, the other 50 cm long, both consisting of 
a Nafion® tubular membrane held in a fluoro carbon polymer outer casing supplied by Perma 
Pure (Toms River, New Jersey, USA) (Figure 3.12). 
Two condenser designs were used in this study, both consisted of 6 peltier heat pumps powered 
by a DC supply (Figures 3.13 and 3.14). The hot faces of these are cooled by 2 liquid cooled 
aluminium blocks. 
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The liquid fi-om the spray chamber drain and peltier condenser drain was collected in pre-
weighed beakers. From the material collected at the spray chamber drain, the mass of vapour 
entering the system was calculated. The mass collected at the Peltier condenser drain indicated 
how much solvent vapour had been removed, and the mass change in the silica traps indicated 
how much vapour was left in the carrier stream. Thus, knowing the mass o f liquid entering the 
system, and the mass of liquid exiting the system, the mass removed by the membrane could be 
czdculated by difference. 
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Figure 3.14: A Schematic of 
The Improved Peltier Driven Condenser 
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3.6.2.2 Results 
3.6.2.2.1 Evaluation of the Initial Conditions: The initial conditions used were a nebuliser 
gas flow o f 0.7 I m'm'\ with a membrane purge gas flow rate of 2 1 min *. The result o f using 
these conditions can be seen in Table 3.7. From these results it can be seen that 10.3286 g of 
solvent exited the spray chamber (146.8069 - 136.4738) resulting in a transport efficiency of 
7.0%. Of these 10.0000 g, 2.9932 g were collected by the peltier condenser and 2.6057 g were 
collected by the silica gel traps resulting in a total of 5.5989 g collected, therefore 4.7342 g 
must have been removed by the membrane drier. This shows that the membrane removed 
45.8% of the solvent, and the peltier condenser removed a further 28.9% with an efficiency 
o f 53.4% (ie 2.9932/5.5989 x 100) resulting in a total desolvation efficiency o f 74.7%. 
3.6.2.2.2 Optimisation of the nebuliser gas flow rate: Using the same experimental apparatus 
as in section 3.4.1.1. A known mass of solvent was nebulised, the liquid collected at the drain 
was weighed and from this the transport efficiency of the spray chamber and nebuliser can be 
determined. The results of this can be seen in Table 3.8. The optimum nebuliser flow, with 
respect to transport efficiency, was found to be 0.6 1 min"^ (Figure 3.15). 
3.6.2.2.3 Evaluation of a longer membrane: To further improve the potential desolvation 
efficiency of the apparatus, a 50 cm long membrane drier was obtained. The results of it's use 
can be seen in Table 3.9. 
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Table 3.7. Masses collected to evaluate the initial operational conditions of the desolvation 
apparatus. 
Mass nebulised (g) Mass collected at 
spray chamber drain 
(g) 
Mass collected at 
the peltier condenser 
drain (g) 
Mass change in u-
tube moisture traps 
(total g) 
146.8069 136.4738 2.9932 2.6057 
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Table 3.8: Optimisation of the nebuliser gas flow 
Nebuliser gas flow 
rate (1 min'*) 
Mass nebulised (g) Mass collected (g) Tranport efficiency 
(%) 
0.6 55.09 44.81 18 
0.65 72-32 61.40 15 
0.7 93.09 79.79 14 
0.75 108.41 93.89 13 
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Figure 3.15: Optimisation of the Nebuliser Gas Flow With Respect to 
Transport Efficiency 
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Table 3.9: The effect of using a longer membrane drier. 
Mass nebulised (g) Mass collected at 
the spray chamber 
drain (g) 
Mass collected at 
first moisture trap 
(g) 
Mass coUected at 
second moisture trap 
(g) 
78.55 65.48 4.04 0.08 
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From these results it can be seen that a transport efficiency of 16.6% was achieved along with 
a desolvation efficiency of 68.5%. 
To ensure heating of the entire length of the membrane, further reflectors had been made and 
an additional 2 IR lamps employed. There was concern however that the silica gel moisture 
traps were not trapping all the moisture leaving the system, so an additional 2 u- tubes were 
obtained along with new silica gel to ensure that the desolvation efficiency was not being 
over-estimated. It was also possible that silica gel did not absorb acetonitrile vapour. To test 
this, a known mass of acetonitrile (61.3 g) was placed in a dessicator with a known mass o f 
silica gel (55.4 g). This was left for 12 hrs at room temperature, after this time period, the 
mass of acetonitrile left had reduced by 8.2 g and the mass of the silica gel had increased by 
4.1 g. A colour change from royal blue to dark blue was also observed that proved reversible 
when the silica was dried in an oven. This showed that silica gel is capable of absorbing 
acetonitrile reversibly. 
3.6.2.2.4 Optimisation of the membrane drier: The new silica gel, and 4 u-tube 
configuration were used in conjunction with the 50 cm long membrane drier in this study. The 
nebuliser gas flow was kept constant at 0.6 1 min"\ and the purge gas flow was varied between 
0.5 and 2.5 1 min'V The results of this can be seen in Table 3.10. and Figure 3.16. 
From these results it can be seen that the optimum purge gas flow rate is 1.5 1 min'\ The fact 
that in all these experiments, the final u-tube moisture trap didn't increase in mass shows that 
all the vapour exiting the membrane drier was successfiilly trapped. 
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Table 3.10: The effect of ahering the purge gas flow rate on the desolvation efficiency of 
the membrane drier. 
Purge gas flow rate (1 min) 
0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 
Mass nebuhsed (g) 100.64 102.13 79.62 65.29 45.24 
Mass collected at spray 
chamber dram (g) 
75.74 76.89 57.36 50.16 34.90 
Mass collected in u-tube 
1(g) 
7.78 8.12 6.76 6.43 5.29 
u-tube 2 (g) 4.92 4.89 2.53 1.64 0.11 
u-tube 3 (g) 0.65 0.40 0.02 0.01 0.01 
u-tube 4 (g) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Transport efficiency % 24.7 24.7 27.9 23.2 23.0 
Desolvation efficiency % 46.3 46.8 58.0 46.6 47.8 
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Figure 3.16: The Effect Of Purge Gas Flow Rate on the Desolvation 
Efficiency of the Membrane Drier. 
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3.6.2.2.5. Evaluation of the new pettier condenser: During the course of the above 
experiments, the pehier condenser had been redesigned (Figure 3.14). The new design 
solved a number of problems with the original design. Icing up commenced primarily at the 
bottom of the u-tube where the drain was placed due to the increased residence time of 
liquid at this point. Leaving the bottom of the U-tube and drain at room temperature by 
placing them outside the aluminium blocks conq)letely prevented ice blockages occuring at 
acetonitrile percentages above 2% in the solvent mix. The tops of the glass U-tubes were 
also placed outside the aluminium block so that heating of the solvent aerosol between 
condensation steps could take place. The main aim of this design though, was to mcrease 
the length of tubing being cooled so that more solvent could be condensed out prior to 
sample introduction to a plasma. The results of these modifications can be seen in Table 
3.11. 
From these resuhs it can be seen that the new design is a significant improvement on the 
previous design mcreasing the desolvation efficiency of the condenser from 54% to 74%. 
3.6.2.2.6. Determination of the fate of the solvent mix components: Having determined 
that the desolvation apparatus was removing significant quantites of solvent. It was decided 
to investigate the &te of the solvent at various points in the desolvation apparatus. The aim 
of this was to see i f desolvation reduced or increased the percentage o f acetonitrile in the 
final effluent, Le. the vapour stream that finally entered the plasma. 
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Table 3.11: Evaluation of the new peMer condenser 
Mass nebulised (g) 162.33 
Mass collected at spray chamber drain (g) 122.37 
Mass condensed by peltier condenser (g) 12.47 
Mass collected by silica traps (g) 4.27 
Transport efficiency (%) 24.6 
Membrane desolvation efficiency (%) 58-1 
Peltier condenser desolvation efficiency (%) 74.5 
Total desolvation efficiency (%) 89.3 
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3.2.2.6.1. Experimental 
A 30% acetonitrile: water solution was continuously nebulised. The spray chamber drain and 
the membrane effluent were collected in the first experiment. In the second experiment, the 
spray chamber drain, peltier drain and final efflient were collected. The membrane and final 
effluent were trapped by placing the 4 u-tubes in a refrigerated bath containing a propanol 
water mix at a temperature of -20°C. The condensate collected in each was combined and 
mixed. Measurement of the acetonitrile content in each was taken using Fourier Transform 
Infra-red (FT-IR) absorption at 2265 cm'', using a trough Attenuated Total Reflectance (ATR) 
liquid sample cell. The instrument was calibrated against standards of 5%, 30% and 70% 
acetonitrile:water mixtures. A water sample was taken as the blank, and this was subtracted 
from the spectra of the samples and standards. 
The results of the two experiments can be seen in Tables 3.12 and 3.13. 
From these results it can be seen that the desolvation apparatus not only efficiently removes 
solvent vapour from the aerosol stream, but it also reduces the organic solvent loading by 
preferentially removing the organic solvent. 
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Table 3.12: The effect of the membrane drier on the acetonitrile content of the eluent. 
5% Standard 
(AU) 
30% Standard 
(AU) 
70% Standard 
(AU) 
Spray chamber 
drain (AU) 
Membrane drier 
effluent (AU) 
-0.00342 -0.1777 -0.4178 -0.0780 -0.1608 
Acetonitrile content (%) 15.2 28.9 
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Table 3.13: The effect of desolvation on the final acetonitrile content of the eluent. 
30% standard 
(AU) 
70% standard 
(AU) 
Spray chamber 
drain (AU) 
Peltier 
condenser drain 
(AU) 
Final EfSuent 
(AU) 
-0.1735 -0,4624 -0.0598 -0.1710 -0.0914 
Acetonitrile content (%) 14.3 29.7 18.6 
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3,63. Evaluation of the Desolvation Apparatus as an Interface for HPLC-ICP-IVIS 
Having optimised the desolvation apparatus to remove as much solvoit as possible with the 
available apparatus. It was decided to evahiate wiiether it was effective enou^ to be a viable 
inteifece for coupled HPLC-ICP-MS. 
3.63.1 Experimental 
The first step was to measure the eflfect of desolvation on the organic solvent loadmg of the 
plasma. A series of acetonitrile:water mbces were nebulised into an ICP-AES and the carbon 
247.857 nm emission line monitored to measure the carbon loading of the plasma. The resuks 
obtained as shown in Figures 3.17-3.19 show that desolvation has dramatical^ reduced the 
carbon loading of the plasma. 
The apparatus was thai attached to an ICP-MS and a series of 100 ppb platiniun standards in 
different eluent conq)ositions were prepared These were nebulised with the desoivation 
apparatus in place and oxygen was added to the nebuHser gas via a gas blender (Signal 
Instruments, Surrey), whilst the reflected power, and the counts were monitored. The lens stack 
was retuned for eadi standard. Ihis was necessary to take into account the varying san[q)le 
matrix and conq)osition of the plasma since varying levels of oxygen were required to prevent 
carbon deposition on the sampler and skhnmer cones. 
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3.63.2 Results 
From the data in Table 3,14 it is possible to see that gradient elation should be possible. The 
reflected power was found to be stable, and the amoimt of oxygen and extraction lens settings 
constant at an eluent composition above 50% acetonitrile. This meant little or no adjustment was 
necessary during the introduction of a solvent gradient. 
3.6.4. The Effect of Introducing a Solvent Gradient into the ICP-MS with Desolvation of 
the Aerosol 
3.6.4.1 Experimental 
An inert gradient HPLC pump was employed to supply a solvent gradient o f 95:5 to 30:70 % 
v/v H20:acetonitrile in 25 minutes at a flow rate of 1 ml min"'. A 100 ppb aqueous solution of 
platinum was flow injected via an injection valve fitted with a 200 ^il injection loop at various 
stages in the gradient. The extraction lens setting was maintained at 1.4, and 4% oxygen was 
added was to the nebuliser gas flow. This was sufficient to prevent carbon deposition at 30:70 % 
v/v H20:acetonitrile. 
3.6.4.2 Results 
From Figure 3.20 it is possible to see that although the signal does vary throughout the 
experiment, the change is not dramatic. The injection of standards at various eluent 
compositions during calibration, makes correction possible. There was no carbon deposited on 
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Table 3.14: The Effect of Increasing the Acetonitrile Content of the Eluent on the ICP-MS after 
Desolvation, 
% Acetonitrile Reflected Power Extraction Lens 
Setting 
Percent oxygen 
added 
Counts for 100 
ppb Pt 
0 0 2.9 0 50000 
25 5 1.6 4 40000 
50 10 1.4 5 30000 
70 10 1.4 5 30000 
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Figure 3.17: The Effect of the use of a Peltier Driven 
Condenser on Plasma Loading 
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Figure 3,18: The Effect of a Membrane drier on Carbon loading 
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Figure 3.19:1116 Effect of the Membrane and the Condenser 
working in Series cm the Carbon Loading of a Plasma 
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Figure 3.20: Platiiium Signal Variation With Increasing Acetonitrile Content 
of the Mobile Phase With Desolvation and ICP-MS Detection 
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the sampler cone, and the expansion pressure was constant at 2.2 mbar. This suggests fixing the 
oxygen percentage in the nebuliser gas at a constant value was not detrimental to the instrument. 
3,6.5. Gradient Elution HPLC-ICP-MS 
A 0.027 mg ml"' solution of JM-216 was made up in the eluent and injected onto the phenyl 
column. The sample was eluted with a solvent gradient of 5:95 to 70:30 acetonitrile:water in 25 
mins at a flow rate 1.0 ml min"'. 
3.6.5.1 Quantification 
Calibration was carried out by flow injecting 10, 25, 50, and 100 ng ml ' ' standards into the 
eluent stream post-column. This was done after each chromatographic run as the column 
equilibrated. 
3.6.5.2 Results and Discussion 
Comparison of the chromatograms obtained by UV and platinum specific ICP-MS detection 
(Figures 3.21 and 3.22) show that peak broadening does occur. This is probably caused by the 
large dead volume of the desolvation system, although the gradient chromatography enables the 
peaks to remain well resolved. The results obtained for the sample are shown in Table 3.15. The 
detection limit, based on 3 times the standard deviation of the background noise, was found to 
be 0.6 ng ml"', representing an actual mass of 120 pg of Pt. The peaks seen before the main drug 
peak (Figure 3.21) are impurities in the drug, i.e isomers of JM-216, and are not removed by the 
purification process. 
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Figure 3.21: Gradient Elution of a sample of JM-216 with UV 
detection at 210.4 nm 
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Figure 3.22: Gradient Elution of a JM-216 Solution with ICP-MS Detection at m/z 195 
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Table 3.15: The Analytical Figures of Merit for the Platinum Species Elated by the Gradient 
Chromatography. 
Peak Number Mean Peak Area 
(Counts s'^ ) 
Average 
Concentration 
(ngPtml ' ' ) 
Precision of Peak 
Area Data/RSD (%) 
(n=5) 
172720 41.9 10 
4 44135 9.1 14 
5 11926 2.42 9 
6 15825067 3790 5 
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3.6.6 The Effect of Adding an Additional Argon Flow After Desoh^ation. 
Since the optimum nebuliser flow with respect to transport and desolvation efficiency is 0.6 1 
min"\ it was suspected that sensitivity w^ as being lost due to inadequate punching of the plasma 
To counter this, the effect of adding an additional argon flow after the desolvation apparatus was 
investigated. 
3.6.6.1. Experimental 
Three 100 ppb standard solutions were made up, these were aqueous indium and platinum 
standards plus a platinum standard in a 30% acetonitrile matrix. As these were nebulised, 
additional argon gas was then added using the glassware in Figure 3.23 after the desolvation 
apparatus in 0.1 1 min'' increments. The gas flow was then adjusted to find the optimum. 
3,6.6.2 Results 
Figure 3.24 shows that the addition of a make up gas to the original nebuliser gas flow enhances 
sensitivity by almost an order of magnitude. Figure 3.25 shows the peaks firom a 100 ppb 
aqueous platinum standard flow injected into the plasma with and without an additional gas 
flow. This illustrates the gain in sensitivity possible as well as showing that adding the gas after 
the desolvation device does not cause any significant peak broadening. 
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Figure 3J24: Effect of a Shesdi Gas oa die Platinum Signal 
For a 10 ng ml'^ Standard in Aqueous and Organic Solvats. 
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3.7. Analysis of Real Samples of JM-216 in Human Plasma Ultrafiltrate. 
Having proven the desolvation apparatus as an HPLC-ICP-MS interfece, it was decided to 
analyse san5)les of human plasma uhrafitorate taken from patients treated with JM-216. The 
HPLC method used had to be altered as the metabolites of the drug are ionic in nature aad 
would therefore interact with the free silanol groiq)s present in a siHca based column resulting in 
band broadening and excessive retention times. A polymer based cohmm was used so that the 
only retention medianism would be hydrophobic interaction of the organic groxqjs present in the 
metabolites with the stationaiy phase. 
3.7.1 Experimental 
The sanq)les were siq)pHed and prepared by the Institute of Cancer Research and consisted of 
plasma ultrafiltrate taken from a patient treated with JM-216 during the clinical trials. The 
samples were taken three hours after administration of the drug and were stored frozen until 
required. 
The sanq)les were dihited 1:50 in the ehient and injeaed onto the PLRP-S column. The ehition 
consisted of a so lv i t gradient of 15:85 to 90:10 acetonitrile:water in 30 minutes at a flow rate 
of 0.6 ml min \ The sanq)les were quantified by making up standards o f the drug in the 
concentrations of270, 135, and 27 ng mT* as the drug, and injecting them onto the column after 
each diromatographic run. 
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3.7.2 Results 
Figure 3.26 shows that the drug is completely metabolised in the body and converts into a 
number of compounds. Figure 3.27 shows that none of the platinum containing metabolites have 
a chromophore making detection of them by UV absorption spectroscopy impossible. The 
results obtained for the sample used in this study are shown in Table 3.16. The detection limit 
based on three times the standard deviation of the background noise was found to be 
0.60 ng ml"' representing an actual mass of 119 pg of Pt. This represents an improvement in the 
LOD from 1.3 ng ml"' to 0.6 ng ml'* compared to previous studies (83). 
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A two eluent system was employed, eluent 1 was water, eluent 2 was acetonitrile.A solvent gradient of 85:15 to 10:90 
eluent 1: eluent 2 over 30 minutes was employed to separate the analytes at a flow rate of 0.6 ml min '\ The analytical 
column was a 250 x 4.6mm id column packed with PLRP-S. 
Figure 3.27: Gradient Elution of a plasma ultrafihrate sample of a 
patient treated with JM-216 with UV detection at 210.4 nm 
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Table 3.16: Analytical Figures of Merit for the Platinum Species Present in the Plasma 
Ultrafdtrate Sample 
Peak Retention Mean Peak Area Average Average Precision of 
Time (s) (Counts) Concentration Concentration Peak Area data 
of Platinum in of Platinum in (RSD) (%) 
Metabolite Peak Metabolite Peak (n=3) 
(diluted sample) (Actual sample) 
(ng ml'*) ng ml"^) 
396 108366 10 500 9 
447 103083 9 450 36 
647 654744 75 3750 16 
712 55422 5 250 8 
942 1049186 92 4600 8 
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3.8. Separation of Cisplatin and Carboplatin in Water and Spiked Samples of Human 
Plasma Ultrafiltrate. 
Having produced a successful chromatographic separation for JM-216, a novel third generation 
drug from its metabolites in plasma ultrafiltrate, it was decided to compare the results obtained 
with the separation of cisplatin and carboplatin in water and spiked plasma ultrafiltrate samples. 
The chromatographic conditions used were based on those used by De Waal et al, (77) to 
analyse rat plasma for cisplatin by HPLC-ICP-AES. 
3.8-1 Experimental 
3.8.1.1 Instrumentation 
The instrument used was a FI Elemental PQ2+ turbo, fitted with a standard Scott type spray 
chamber cooled to -5°C by pumping a water diethylene glycol mix into its cooling jacket. The 
nebuliser was a concentric nebuliser, operated at a gas flow rate of 0.82 1 min'^ (Glass Expansion 
Pty, Australia). 
3.8.1.2 Standard and Sample Preparation 
Each drug was dissolved in 100 ml of water to make up a stock solution, (28 ^ig ml ' ' for 
cisplatin and 48 \ig ml'* for carboplatin). The single and mixed standards were made up by 
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diluting the stock solutions 100 fold. Artificial samples were then prepared by spiking 0.5 ml of 
plasma ultrafiltrate with 200 ^1 of the stock solution. These samples were then incubated in a 
water bath at 30°C for approximately 1 hour to simulate chemical conditions in the body. 0.1 ml 
aliquots of the samples were then diluted 100 fold in the eluent and injected onto the column. 
3.8.13 Chromatography 
An inert gradient pxmip was used and the analytes were retained on a Hypersil ODS analytical 
column (Jones Chromatography, Mid Glamorgan, UK). 
A three eluent elution system was used. Eluent 1 was a 1 mM Sodium octane sulphonic acid 
(SOS) solution in 10 mM phosphate buffer at pH 3.0. Eluent 2 was a I m M SOS solution in 60 
m M phosphate buffer at pH 3.0, and eluent 3 was propan-2-ol. 
The elution conditions employed were: 
100% eluent 1 0 to 5 minutes, a linear gradient to 95:5 (eluent 2: eluent 3) from 5 to 10 minutes, 
and an isocratic elution of 95:5 eluent 2: eluent 3 from 10 to 26 minutes at a flow rate of 1 ml 
min"\ The column was then re-equilibrated for 20 minutes at the start conditions. 
3.8.2 Results and Discussion 
Figures 3.28 to 3.30 show that cisplatin and carboplatin are well resolved using this 
chromatographic system. The extra peak on the cisplatin standard chromatogram is probably an 
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hyd ro^^ product, a shnilar but smaller peak can be se^ on the caibopladn standard 
chromatogram indicating that it is more stable in sohition that dsplatin. Figure 3.31 shows a 
chromatogram of human plasma ultrafiltrate spiked with d^latin, apart from the drug peak, 
three other peaks can be seen. Two of these are present in the standard dironmtogram but the 
first peak is only seen in the uttiafiltrate san^le and is probabfy a ci^latin-amino add conq)lex. 
The plasma ultrafiltrate san^le spiked with carboplatin (Rgure 3.32) has a number of peaks 
apart from the main drug peak. The first has the same retention time as dsplatcn, suggesting that 
caiboplatin breaks down to cisplatin in plasma. The other peaks of interest have the same 
retention times as the hydrolysis products of ci^latin. The saiiq)le of plasma ultrafiltrate spiked 
with ci^platm and caiboplatin (Figure 3.33) has the same peaks present. To veiify the existence 
of hydrolysis products of the drugs, the standards were kept in a refiigerator in the daik 
ovemi^t and injected onto the cohmm the next day. The results can be seen in Figures 3.34-
3.36, The cisplatin dnig peak has substantialfy been reduced, and two large peaks with the same 
retention times as the suspected hydrolysis products can be seen. The carboplatin standard 
shows little change and caiboplatin can therefore be assumed to be much more stable in solution 
than d^latin. The mixed standard result ^ows both drug peaks as weD as the two peaks 
associated with the hydrofysis of d^latin. There is however an unknown peak as weR 
3.83 Conclusions* 
The HPLC-ICP-MS interfece has proved itself to be capable of handling large amounts of 
organic solvents in the mobile phase, so that v^en the ehxait is introduced into the plasma, no 
detrimental affects are observed. It is now possible to optimise the chromatography of organo-
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Figure 3.28: A Standard sohitiGn of cisplatin 
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Figure 3.29: A Standard solution of carboplatin 
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Figure 330: A Mixed Standard solution of cisplatin and carboplatin 
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Figure 331: Human plasma ulttafihiate spiked with cisplatin 
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Figure 332: Human plasma uhifiltrate spiked with caiboplatin 
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Figure 333: Human plasma ultrafihrate spiked witii cisplatin and carboplatin 
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Figure 334: An aged cisplatin standard 
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Ftgure 335: An aged standard of carboplatin 
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Figure 336: An aged mixed standard of cisplatin and carboplatin 
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metallics without having to take iato account the limitations of the ICP-MS as a detector. Thus 
this interfece oflfers the potential to enhance the flexibility of ICP-MS as an HPLC detector. 
Without the ability to use a solvent gradient it would not have been possible to separate the 
metabolites of JM-216. Figure 3.19 diows the iii5)ortance of using an elemoit ^ecific detector, 
none of the metaboKtes of JM-216 have UV chromophores, so detection would be nr5)ossible 
without a platinum detector. The drug converts to a number of active coD:q>oimds in the body 
(Figure 3.18), the advantage of JM-216 is that d^latin is not one of its biodegradation 
products, as it is for caiboplatin (Figure 3,24), cisplatin has a number of toxic side effects so its 
formation is tmdesirable. 
Hie use of ICP-MS as a detector means that du-omatogramis can be acquired on-line, reducing 
the acquisition times considerably from those using off-hne detection sudi as HPLC-ETAAS. 
ICP-MS therefore oflfers extremely sensitive, specific and rapid detection for the main platinum 
based chemotherapy drugs and their metabolites, as well as for the new third generation 
coDcpounds cuirentfy undergoing cMcal trials. 
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4.0 Organolead Speciation 
4.1 Introduction 
Lead is a global pollutant due to the extensive use of tetraediyl and tetramethjdlead as an 
antiknock agent in petrol (2). This is because tetra-alkyllead conq)ounds are easfy oxidised to 
lead oxide, the antiknock agents work by advancing as a fine mist in fi'ont of the flame fi'ont in 
the combustion cylinder scavenging the peroxy radicals responsible for premature combustion of 
the fuel (3). This use remains the largest appfication of organolead corrq)ounds and represents 5-
7% of die global lead consunq)tion, estimated to be 3-3.5 Mtonnes in 1982 (2). 
The toxicity of organolead is much higher than that of morganic lead and diminishes in the 
sequence R4Pb > RsPb* > RzPb^ > Pb^. Ahhough it is known tfiat high level accidental 
exposure to organoleads can be &tal the effects of long term e^ qposure at lower levels is not as 
certain but is blamed for a number of metaboHc and neurophysical disorders in duldren (2). 
It is this concern that has pron^ted the development of analytical methods to speciate lead in 
environmental samples. Tlie most commonly used separation technique for organolead 
con^jounds is gas chromatography (GC) (2). The ^edes are then deteaed by a number of 
tedmiques, that include atomic absoiption spectroscopy (AAS), quartz fiunace AAS (QF-
AAS), microwave induced plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (MIP-AES) and mass 
^ectrometry (MS) (2). 
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An HPLC-ICP-MS method for the speciation of lead has been developed at the University of 
Plymouth (130), so it was decided to evaluate the appficabihty of the HPLC-ICP-MS interfece 
to this method and con^are its use to the conditions used without desolvatioa The advantage 
with an HPLC method is that the analytes do not require deiivatisation. This is a very time 
consuming sanqtle preparation step that is prone to interferences. The use of ICP-MS allows the 
appfication of on-line isotope dihition analysis, this methodology should allow more accurate 
and reproducible quantitation of organolead species in the environment. 
4J. Erperimental 
4^.1. Instrumentation 
The ICP-MS used for this study was a FI Elemental PQ2+. Data was acquired by single ion 
monitoring of m/z 208. The Varian 9010 inert HPLC pump (Varian Associates, Cahfomia, 
USA) was used as the solvent delivery system to the HPLC cohmm (details in Section 4.2.3). 
4.2^. Reagents and Standards 
Tlie ion pairing agent used in this work was sodium poitanesu^honic add (Eastman Kodak, 
UK, HPLC grade). The buffer was made up of sodium acetate and acetic add (AnalaR and 
aristar grade req)ectively, BDH/Merck, Poole, UK). Methanol was used as the organic 
modifier (HPLC grade, Rathbum, UK). 
Standards of ttimeth^dlead and triethyflead were prepared from the solid (A1& products, Johnson 
Matthey, Royston) and dissolved in a 60:40 methanol water mix 
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4.23. Chromatography 
The analytes (trimeth^d and trieth>ilead) were separated on a 250 x 4.6 mm id stainless steel 
cohmm packed in house with 5 ^mi I^e r s i l ODS (Jones Chromatography, Mid Glamorgan). A 
two ehient system was eir5)loyed:-
Ehient 1: 4mM sodium pentanesu^honic acid/ 0. I M acetate bufifer (pH 4.6). 
Ehient 2: Methanol 
A flow rate of 1.0 ml min'* was eiq)loyed with an isocratic ehition of40:60 ehient liehient 2. 
43. Results and Discussion 
43.1. Chromatography Without Desotvation 
hi order to accurately quantify any advantage in using the desolvation apparatus as well as check 
the robustness of the current method, it was decided to repeat the work carried out in these 
laboratories by Brown et al. (130). This involved ssmply interfecing the HPLC to the ICP-MS 
using a length of PTFE tubing connected to the nebuliser. The operating conditions used for the 
ICP-MS are presented in Table 4.1 
A Scott type double pass ^ray diamber diilled to 5 *C with a thermostated water/ethyiene 
glycol mix punq)ed through a coolant jacket was used to reduce the solvent loading of the 
plasma. The ehiant from the HPLC column was nebulised using a glass concentric nd)uliser 
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Table 4.1: ICP-MS operating conditions for lead chromatography. 
Forward Power (W) 1800 
Reflected Power (W) 25 
Gas Flows (1 min'*) 
Nebuliser 0.8 
Auxili2uy 0.75 
Coolant 15.0 
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(Qass Expansion, Australia). Oxygen was added to the nebuliser gas flow as required (2-3%) to 
prevent carbon deposition on the saiiq)ler and skimmer cones. 
It ^ould be noted that the forv^d power is much higher than that normal^ used for organic 
solvents (1500W). The forward power was increased to 1800W so that the reflected power was 
below 30W. It was necessary to keep the refleaed power below this value, as the ICP-MS used 
has a safety cutoff point that prevaits operation of the i f generator when the reflected power is 
above this vahie. These conditions are not normally required, but at the time of the e?q)eriment 
there was a problem with the tordi box rf tuning circuit as well as a problem with the rf 
generator itself 
A platinum lipped sampler cone was used as at forward powers above 1500W argon/oxygai 
plasmas ablate the sandier cone at a much higher rate than normal 
The resuhs in Figures 4.1-4.4 show that tnmeth)dlead and trieth>diead are well resolved and that 
inorganic lead gives only a poor re^onse at the 100 ng g'^  level The du*omatographic blank, an 
injection of the mobile phase (Figure 4.2) shovv^  a small inorganic lead peak onty. 
Since most of the lead in the envffonment is as inorganic lead (2-3) the effect of a large inorganic 
lead concentration on the diromatography was investigated. Figure 4.5 shows the effect of 
q)iking the standard mix with 1 fig g"^  of inorganic lead The peaks are poorly resolved and are 
distorted This is probably due to the inorganic lead taking iqj many of the ion exchange sites 
created by the ion pamng agent in the mobile phase. 
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Figure 4.1: A 100 ng g"* Test Mix of hiorganic, Triethyl and Trimethyllead 
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Figure 4.2: Blank Injection 
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Chromatographic Conditions: 
The analytes were separated on a 250 x 4.6mm id column packed with Hypersil ODS. 
A two eluent system was employed:- Eluent 1: 4niM sodium pentane sulphonic acid 
0. I M acetate buffer (pH 4.6) Eluent 2: methanol A flow rate of 1.0ml min"^  was 
employed with an isocratic elution of40:60 eluent 1: eluent 2 
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Figure 4,3: Trimethyllead 100 ngg-> Standard 
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Figure 4.4: Triethyllead 100 ng g"* Standard 
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Chromatographic Conditions: 
The analytes were separated on a 250 x 4.6mm id column packed with Hypersil ODS. 
A two eluent system was employed:- Eluent 1: 4mM sodium pentane sulphonic acid 
O.IM acetate buffer (pH 4.6) Eluent 2: methanol A flow rate of 1.0ml min"* was 
employed with an isocratic elution of40:60 eluent 1: eluent 2 
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The effect of ahering the ehition conditions was studied (Figures 4.6 and 4.7). The best peaks 
were obtained with a step gradient The ehition conditions used are an isocratic ehmon of a 
70:30 mbc of ehient 1: ehient 2 for 11.5 minutes, with a step to 40:60 ehieail 1: ehient 2, 
followed by an isocratic ehition from 11,51 to 30 minutes. Although the resohition is m:5)roved, 
the analytes are not baseline resolved. So it was dedded to use the origmal conditions to keep 
the analysis time per san:q)le at 15 minutes. 
43.2. Chromatography With Desolvation 
With the HPLC-ICP-MS desolvation interfece in place, die plasma could be operated at 1500W 
with a reflected power of 7W. The chromatographic conditions used are as shown in Section 
4.2.3. 
Figure 4.8 shows the injection of the test mix of 100 ng g \ inorganic, trimethyl, and triethyllead 
made iq) in a 60:40 methanol water mix. This chromatogram cannot realty be assigned as the 
"peak" is of too low intensity and is too broad to be of any use. A fi^di test mix of the same 
analytes at the same concentration was made up in the mobfle phase (40: 60 ehient 1: ehient 2) 
and injected (Figure 4.9). The chromatogram obtained showed poor sensitivity but the peaks 
were adequately resolved showing that the pH of the san[q)le is in:portant. The instrument ion 
lenses were retuned and the gas flows carefiilty adjusted to give a signal maxima whh a 
100 ng g~' inorganic lead tune solution in 60:40 medianol: water. The test mix was reinjected 
(Figure 4.10). Tlie peak intensities were still much lower than those previous^ attained 
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Figure 4,5: The Effect of a 10 ppm Inorganic lead spike on the Separation 
of Trimethyl and Triethyllead 
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Figure 4.6: A Gradient Separation of Trimethyl and Triethyllead 
After Being Spiked with 10 ppm Inrganic Lead 
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Chromatographic Conditions: 
The analytes were separated on a 250 x 4.6mm id column packed with Hypersil ODS. 
A two eluent system was employed-
Figure 4.5: Eluent 1: 4mM sodium pentane sulphonic acid 0. I M acetate buffer (pH 4.6) 
Eluent 2: methanol, with an isocratic elution of40:60 eluent 1: eluent 2 
Figure 4.6: A step gradient of40:60 eluent 1 :eluent 2 from 0 to 9.5 mins with a step to 
60:40 eluent 1 :eluent2 from 9.5 to 20 mins. 
A flow rate of 1.0ml min * was employed with both separations. 
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Figure 4.7: A separation of Trimethyl lead horn a 10 ppm hiorganic 
lead spike. 
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Figure 4.8: A 100 ng g-* Test mix with ICP-MS detection after Desolvation 
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Chromatographic Conditions: 
The analytes were separated on a 250 x 4.6mm id column packed with Hypersil ODS. 
A two eluent system was employed:- Eluent 1: 4mM sodium pentane sulphonic acid 
O.IM acetate buffer (pH 4.6). Eluent 2: methanol 
Figure 4.7: A step gradient of20:80 eluent l:eluent 2 from 0 to 11.5 noubos with a step to 
60:40 eluent l:eluent2 from 11.5 to 30 mins. 
Figure 4,8: An isocratic elution of40:60 eluent 1: eluent 2 
A flow rate of 1.0ml min*^  was employed with both separations. 
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Figure 4.9: The 100 ng gr* Organolead Test Mix made up 
in the mobile phase 
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Figure 4.10: The 100 ng g"* test mix with desolvation after 
careful optimisation of the instrument 
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Chromatographic Conditions: 
The analytes were separated on a 250 x 4.6nmi id column packed with Hypersil ODS. 
A two eluent system was employed:- Eluent 1: 4mM sodium pentane sulphonic acid 
0. I M acetate buffer (pH 4.6) Eluent 2: methanol. A flow rate of 1.0ml min"^  was 
employed with an isocratic elution of 40:60 eluent 1: eluent 2 
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Figure 4.11: Separation of the organolead species after the 
removal of the desolvation apparatus 
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Chromatographic Conditions: 
The analytes were separated on a 250 x 4.6nmi id column packed with Hypersil ODS. 
A two eluent system was employed- Eluent 1: 4mM sodium pentane sulphonic acid 
0. I M acetate buffer (pH 4.6) Eluent 2: methanol. A flow rate of 1.0ml min'^ was 
employed with an isocratic elution of40:60 eluent 1: eluent 2 
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To ensure this was not an instrument artefea of the ICP-MS, the HPLC-ICP-MS interfece was 
removed and the mix reinjected usnig the conditions described in Section 4.2.2. 
Figure 4.11 shows conclusively that the reduction was due to the desolvation apparatus. This is 
possibly due to the formation of the acetate sahs of the analytes in the aerosol that would adhere 
to the large sur&ce area of the desolvation apparatus. 
To test this, two 100 ng g'^  morganic lead standards were measured, one made up in a 60:40 
methanoLwater mix, the other in the mobile phase. The non-buffered standard gave a signal of 
3.5 X 10^  counts, whereas the buffered standard gave a signal of 1.8 x 10^  counts, a 50% drop in 
signal This showed that the presence of acetate buffer was causing a drop in signal However, 
since Kttie difference was seoi v^en the conditions in Section 4.2.2. were used, it was decided 
to try and determine the &te of lead in the desolvation apparatus. 
433. Mass Balance Experiment to Detennine the Fate of Lead in the Desolvation 
Apparatus 
In order to evaluate the fete of the lead wMst using the desolvation apparatus, 100 ml of a 10 
|ig g'^  inorganic lead standard was made iq) in the mobile phase and nebulised. The individual 
con^onents and all tubing was then washed in 2% nitric acid. The washings were made iq>to 
100 ml and analysed by ICP-MS in peak juiiq)ing mode. 
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433.1. Results 
The results in Table 4.2 diow that 12% of the lead nebuhsed and transported (ie not takea into 
the drahi) had adhered to the walls of the desolvation apparatus. The greatest con:q)onent was 
found to be adhered to the walls of the cyclone spray diamber. From the mass of Hquid cofleaed 
at the ^ray chamber draiu, the transport eflfidency was calculated as 15%. 
4.4. Conclusions 
To e^lain a 50% drop in signal, when only 12% of the analyte is lost due to impact and 
adhesion to the walls of the apparatus an assung)tion must be made. It must be assumed that 
analyte is lost in a snnilar &shion vJhea a methanol water mbc solution is nebulised, but that for 
that solution, the losses are only half of the losses that occur ^^ hen an acetate buffered sohmon is 
nebulised This possible e?q)lanation is supported by the h i ^ background of 1000 counts s'^  and 
the long wash out time after tuning the instnmient before a return to this background level ( - 3 
minutes) widi a water/methanol mbc standard However the drop in signal due to the use of the 
desolvation apparatus means its use would be detnmental and would seriously effea the 
sensitivity of the present anatytical method for trimethyi and triethyllead, 
The results show that with a dulled double pass spray chamber, the solvent loading of the 
plasma is reduced sufficiaitly for stable plasma operation, and so fiiither desolvation is not 
required It was reported in previous work (130) that the use of a double pass ^ray diamber 
causes excessive band broadooing of the diromatographic peaks resulting in the need for a 
gradient ehition program 
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Table 4.2: The Fate of Lead in the Desolvation Apparatus. 
Section of 
Desolvation 
Apparatus 
Lead Cone" in wash 
solution (ng g'*) 
Total in 100 ml (ng) As a percentage of 
the total mass 
nebulised 
Spray chamber 134 13.4 8.9 
Membrane Drier 28 2.8 1.9 
Peltier condenser 21 2.1 1.4 
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Hie results obtained in this study do not sq)poit this observation, and it is possible that in the 
eailier work, the column was not allowed to equilibrate for a long enough period of time before 
injection of the analytes. Ibis view is supported by the difference in resolution betweai the two 
du*omatograms in Figure 4.12. la Figure 4.12a the column was allowed to equilibrate for three 
hours, in Figure 4.12b the column was equilibrated for sk hours. 
Hie results in Section 4.3.1 siiow that problems may be encountered in the firture when 
analysmg real saniples with an ionic matrix or high inorganic lead content. Due to the large 
sur&ce area of the desolvation system, any analyte that has an affinity for glass or the nafion 
membrane will be removed to such an extent that the sensitivity of the instrument will be 
adversely affeaed. It is wapoiimt that v^en developing a new method, that the instruments 
sensitivity for the analyte in its matrix is checked with and without desolvation. Further work is 
required to discover whether any other HPLC ehient systems have this aflfect. I f so this would be 
a major limitation to the use of desolvation in the fixture. 
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Figure 4.12: The effect of column equilibration time on the 
separation of thmethyl and triethyllead by HPLC 
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Chromatographic Conditions: 
The analytes were separated on a 250 x 4.6mm id column packed with Hypersil ODS. 
A two eluent system was employed:- Eluent 1: 4mM sodium pentane sulphonic acid 
0. I M acetate buffer (pH 4.6) Eluent 2: methanol. A flow rate of 1.0ml min'* was 
employed with an isocratic elution of 40:60 eluent 1: eluent 2 
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5.0 Organotin Speciation 
5.1 Introduction 
Having successfully demonstrated the applicability of desolvation to the speciation of platinum, it 
was decided to apply the technique to other HPLC separations being developed at Ptymouth for 
oivironmental samples. Hie use of desolvation had not proved successfiil for the speciation of 
organolead con:q)ouads, so it v^s decided to apply desotvation to the speciation of organotin 
con:q)ounds in the environment. It was hoped that the problems seen m Chapter 4 were unique 
to lead analysis, and that the use of a buffered mobile phase would not affect the 
duomatography of orgaaotins v^en using desolvation. 
The first organotin conDpound was prepared in 1852 by Lowig (131), but the commercial 
significance of these con:q)ounds was not recognised until the 1940s in the USA and the 1950s 
in Europe. The use of di-oiganotin conqiounds as PVC stabilisers was the first commercial 
apptication of this class of conqiounds. Since then organotin con^iounds have found a large 
number of appHcations. (Table 5,1) 
As a result of their extensive use, it was estimated that by 1976, 4300 tonnes of organotin 
confounds had escaped into the environment (132). A large fi^ction of this was as biocides and 
algiddes in antifouhng paints. 
The toxicity of organotins is a fimction of the number of eJkyi groiq)S attached to the central tin 
atom, with maximum biological activity being attained at n=3. Using the formula R„SnX4.fl 
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Table 5.1: Commercial Applications of Organotin Compounds (Adapted from references 131 
and 3) 
Application Function Principle Compounds Used 
PVC Stabilisation Heat and Light Stabilisers for di-alkyltin di-
Rigid PVC isooctylthioglycolate (alkyl -
methyl, butyl, octyl, 2-butoxy-
carbonylethyi) 
dialkyltin maleate (alkyl = 
methyl, butyl, octyl) 
mono-alkyltin tri-
isooctylthioglycolate (alkyl = 
methyl, but>'l octyl, 2-butoxy-
carbonylethyl) 
Polyurethane foams and Homogenous catalysts dibutyltin diacetate 
RTV silicones dibutyl tin dinDctoate 
dibutyltin dilaurate 
Transesterification Homogeneous catalysis butanestannoic acid 
reactions dibutyltin diacetate 
dibutyltin oxide 
Glass treatment (scratch Precursor for forming tin dimethyltin dichloride 
resistance) (TV) oxide fihns on glass butyltin trichloride 
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methyltin trichloride 
Poultry management Anthelminthic dibutyltin dilaurate 
Wood preservative Fungicide bis(tributyltin) oxide 
tributyltin naphthenate 
tributyltin phosphate 
Agricultural chemicals Fungicide 
Insecticide 
Miticide 
Antifeedant 
triphenyltin acetate 
triphenyltin hydroxide 
tricyclohexyltin hydroxide 
fenbutatin oxide 
1 -tricyclohexylstannyl-1,2,4,-
triazole 
Antifouling paints biocide triphenyltin chloride 
triphenyltin fluoride 
bis(tributyltin) oxide 
tributyltin chloride 
tributyltin fluoride 
tributyltin acrylate polymers 
Materials protection (stone, 
leather and paper) 
Fungicide 
Algicide 
Bactericide 
bis(tributyltin) oxide 
tributyltin benzoate 
Disinfectant Bacteriostat tributyltin benzoate 
Moth proofing of textiles Insecticide triphenyltin chloride 
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leading to R3S11X (3). Ihe alk>d groxxp is of less inq)ortance but nevertheless has an a f i ^ with 
toxicity following the pattern: 
ediyl > methyl > propyl = but>d > phenjd > oct>i (132). 
Due to their high toxicity, they are now on the EEC blacklist of dangerous substances after a 
conference on the subject in 1980. This in tum has lead to a great interest in their levels and 
^eciation in the environment 
The techniques developed so & to spedate organotins in the environment combine a separation 
stage sudi as HPLC or GC followed by a specific or selective detection systena, for exan^)le 
ICP-MS, MEP-AES, or mass spectrometry (2, 132, 133). For this study the use of HPLC 
f o l l o v ^ by atomic ^ectrometiic detection was investigated as this methodology has ho&i 
studied extenavely at Plymouth (134-138). Recentfy the focus o f attention has been on the use 
of ICP-MS detection. 
With req)ect to organotin sedation HPLC has two main advantages: 
i) a derivatisation step is not necessary so their is no chance that the sedation is altered in 
anyway. 
ii) the stationary and mobile phases can be optimised to obtain the best separation 
As detailed m Chapter 1, inter&dng HPLC to ICP-MS can be problematic, the mobile phase 
used for the oiganotin dnomatography contains a higjb organic solvent content as well as a h i ^ 
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dissolved sah content. Both of these components can extinguish the plasma, and so the 
successfiil application of desolvation to this analysis would hopefiiDy ofifer an advantage. 
5^ Experimental 
5.2.1. Standard and Sample Preparation 
Standards (100 and 500ng g**) were prepdied from the pure con[q)oimds (Aldrich Chemical 
Company, GiDingham, England) and dissolved in the mobile phase by weight as displacement 
pq)ettes are not calibrated for use with organic solvents. Hie sample analysed was a certified 
reference material (CRM) PACS-1 (Bureau of Anatysed Sanq)les U d , Middlesbrough, 
England). Hiis is a harbour marine sedhnent certified for tribut>toi (TBT) (1.27 ± 0.22 mg kg * 
as tin), dibut>itin (DBT) (1.16 ± 0.18 mg kg'^ as tin) and monobutyitin (MBT) 0.28 ± 0.17 mg 
kg"^  as tin). 
5.2.2. Extraction Procedure 
The organotin conq)ounds were extracted from the sediment uang the following procedure. 
25 ml of Aiistar grade glacial acetic add was added to 0.5 g of sediment Ibis shaken for 
foiu- hours and then centrifiiged, the sq)ematant tiquid decanted of^ and the procedure repeated. 
The sediment was washed with a fiirther 5 ml of add, which was later combined with the two 
extracts. To this was added 20 mis of 18 MQ ddonised water. Hiis aqueous phase was then 
extracted three times with 10 ml of toluene, the organic phase being collected in a roimd bottom 
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flask and rotary evaporated to dryness. The anatytes were redissolved in 2 ml of the mobile 
phase and injected onto the column. 
5.23. Chromatography 
An inert gradient pxxnap was employed, and the sanq)les and standards injected via an inen 
injection valve fitted with a 200 ^1 loop. The analytical cohunn used was a 25cm x 4.6 mm id 
stainless steel column packed in house with 10 ^un Partisil SCX strong cation exdiange bonded 
silica stationary phase (Whatmian, Maidstone, England). The column was fitted with a 3 cm 
guard column packed with the same material The mobile phase was a three ehiant system and 
consisted o f -
Ehient I : - Methanol 
Ehient 2> Citrate buflfer (pH 3.4). 
Ehient 3:- Citrate buffer (pH 5.8). 
The ehition Conditions were as follows. 70:30 ehient 1: ehient 2 (vA'), Isocratic ehition 0 to 
2.5 mins, step to 85:15 ehient I : ehient 2, isocratic 2.5 to 5 mins, step to 85:15 ehient 1: 
ehient 3, isocratic 5 to 15 minutes. A flow rate 1.0 ml min'* was used. 
5.2.4. Instrumentation 
A FI Elemental PQ2+ ICP-MS was used to acquhe the data by single ion monitoring of m/z 
120. The desotvation apparatus was operated under optimum conditions as spedfied in Chapter 
3. 
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53. Results and Discussion 
The use of desolvation gave a number of advantages to the analysis of organotins by HPLC-
ICP-MS. For an ehiant methanol percentage of 70%, the instmments reflected power was 
reduced fi-om 25-30 W to 11 W vMch could be reduced to 5 W with manual retuning of the 
torch box r.£ circuit. 
Hardly any Cz emission could be seai in the plasma. Carbon only started to build up on the 
cones after 5 minutes of operation (as opposed to immediately) and this could be prevoited 
entirely by adding 3% oxygen to the nebuHser gas flow. 
hi addition, less tnne was required between injections as the reflected power never got too high 
(Le. above 30 W). Normally it was necessary to wait until it had reduced after the last ehition 
stq), as this had the hi^est methanol content. This saved about five minutes per analysis. 
Another advantage was that the ^eath gas flow con^letely prevented the build up of sahs in the 
injector of the torch. The build \ip of salts normally causes the plasma to extinguish after about 3 
hours of operation. Prevention of sudi a build \xp meant that the instrument did not need to be 
shut down whilst the torch injector was cleaned. 
53.1. Quantification of the Method 
Figure 5,1 shows the separation of a mixture of TBT, triphaijitin (TriHiT), DBT and MBT. It 
can be seen that TBT and TriPhT were not fiilly sqiarated and so single standards of these two 
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con:q)ounds were also injected (see Figures 5.2 and 5.3) to ehiddate then* ehition order. The 
extract of the san^le PACS-1 was then injected (Figure 5.4) and quantified, the results of which 
can be seen in Table 5.2. 
The high value for MBT can be e?q)lained by the peak in the blank (Figure 5.5) ehmng at the 
same time as MBT, this peak can also be seen in Figures 5.1 and 5.2 and could possibly be MBT 
fi-om the break down of the standards. The results for DBT and TBT can be explained by 
incomplete extraction fi^om the sanqjle. This could be corrected for by piking the CRM with 
standards of the confounds and finding the extraction effidency. Further work is required to 
iniprove the sample preparation, e^edalfy the extraction fiom sediment of these analytes. There 
are a number of steps used v^ere losses coidd occur. 
Hie acetic add extraction does not seem to be very effective for all the analytes. The back 
extraction to toluene is su^ea as the method requires the extraction of ionic organomrtalHc 
coirpounds fi*om a polar matrix into a nmdi less polar solvent. It is necessary to ehiddate at 
which steps losses are occurring so appropriate steps can be taken I f losses are occuring 
primiarify at the back extraction stage, it wiQ be necessary to in^rove the efiGidency of this stq), 
this could be done by using ion-pairing agents. These would form a non polar ion-pair with the 
analyte that would have a greater afiBnrty for the tohi^e phase than the analyte alone. Whether 
this method would also extract more interiferoices would have to be carefiiDty investigated. 
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Table 5.2: Analytical figures of merit fijr the HPLC-ICP-MS determination of tin spedes in 
PACS-1. 
Compound Concentration in 
Extract (ng g"^  as 
Tin) 
Resulting Amount in 
Sediment Sanple 
(ng as lm) 
Certified Value in 
0.5g of the Sediment 
(ng as Tin) 
MBT 910 1820 146 
DBT 223 446 607 
TBT 327 654 663 
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Figure 5.1 :Staiidard Mix of TBT, DBT, MET, TriPhT and Sn 
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Figure 5.2: A 11! ngg-' TBT Standard 
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Figure 5.3: A 94 ngg-^TriPhTStandard 
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Figure 5.4: Speciation of Tin in PACS-1 CRM 
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Figure 5.5: Blank Sample Injection 
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5.4. Micellar Chromatography. 
Since tribut^i and t7q)hen)d tin were not well resolved using cation exchange chromatography, it 
was decided to try micellar diromatography to achieve this following the work of hioue et al 
(139). 
The use of micellar Hquid du-omatography (MLC) is developing as a usefiil tool to detennine a 
variety of coirpounds. Most of the separations involve the use of an organic modifier together 
with a surfectant (140). In MLC the retention of solutes usually decreases with increasing 
micelle concentration and the amount of organic modifier in the mobile phase. Optimisation may 
therefore be achieved by variation of these two parameters. 
MLC-ICP-MS was first used to separate and detect organotins by Suyani et al (141). The 
authors rq)orted that for ICP-MS detection the sodhmi dodecyl su^hate (SDS) concentration 
should be kept below 0.1 M v ^ d i correq)onds to 3% total dissolved sofid. Al this level they 
foimd that salt dq)osition occurred at the constricted area of the torch injector. This problem 
was solved by using a torch wdth a demoimtable injector that had a 3 mm id tapering to 2 mm at 
the tq). However, the separation of but>dtin con^otmds was not reported since with C-18 
columns the capacity &ctors were foimd to be too high leading to excessive retaition times and 
resulting in very broad peaks. 
hioue et al. (139) also reported problems with torch clogging, but found it did not occur to the 
same extent if the Tris [Tris (hydroxymeth)d)aminomethane] sah of dodec^ d su^hate was used in 
conjunction with a tapered torch widi a 1.2 mm bore injector tq*. It was decided to use the 
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sodium salt in this study, and to evaluate the use of the HPLC-ICP-MS interface to prevent 
problems due to the mobile phase. 
5.5 Experimental 
5.5.1. Reagents and Standards 
The standards were prepared from the pure compounds in methanol by weight. The reagents 
used were: sodium dodecyl sulphate (Aldrich), ammonium nitrate AnalaR grade (BDH/Merck), 
acetic acid, aristar grade (BDH/Merck) and ethanol (Rathbums). 
5.5.2. Chromatography 
An inert gradient pump (Varian 9010) was employed fitted v^th a 250 x 4.6 mm id PEEK 
column packed with 5 jim hypersil phenyl bonded silica. This column was fitted with a 1 cm 
guard column packed with the same stationary phase. 
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A two ehient system was enq)loyed in an attenqit to resolve the analytes The initial 
chromatographic conditions were:-
Ehient 1: 0.05 M SDS / 0.05 M NH3NO3 / 3% acetic add. 
Ehient 2: EthanoL 
Isocratic ehitions were employod with an initial conq)osition of 85% ehient 1: 15% ehient 2 at a 
flow rate of 1.0 ml nm\ 
5.53. HPLC-ICP-MS Interface. 
This was operated close to the optimum conditions reported in Chapter 3. However in this work 
the sheath gas was added at 0.21 miii and the nebuhser gas flow adjusted to obtam a signal 
maxima (0.4-0.51 min ). The ^ eath gas was maintained at this value to prevent salt deposition 
in the injector of the tordi. 
5.6. Results and Discussion 
Figure 5.6 shows the results obtained with the conditions in Section 5.5.2. After 30 minutes the 
only conq)ound to have ehited was MBT at a retention time of 1.8 minutes. This supports the 
finding of Suyani et al. (141) vJho reported that butyl tins have a too high capacity on reversed 
phase columns. The phenjd cohimn is less hydrophobic than a C-I8 column, but the n-n 
interaction with the ana^es still give it a high capacity &ctor. 
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laoue et al. (139) investigated four stationary phases. These were: trimethjdsilane honded sflica, 
butyl groi^ bonded sDica, phen^ d bonded sifica and cyanoprop>d group bonded sflica. These 
workers found that ahhough the phenjd cohmm was not the most hydrophobic cohmm of those 
used, it gave the highest capacity Actors, and could separate the organotin ^ edes. The authors 
found that the but>d column gave the best s^aration. However, since a butyl column was not 
available for this study, work continued with the phenjd column. 
To reduce the retention tmies it was decided to employ a very short cohmxn, Le. the guard 
column and mcrease the ethanol percentage (ehient 2) to 25%. The result of this can be seen in 
Figure 5.7. To elucidate the peak elution order, single standards were injected at this same set of 
conditions (Figure 5.8). 
Under these conditions, all the confounds were ehited within 350 seconds. To resolve the 
corr^ounds, it is necessary to sharpen the peaks and to retain them longer on the column by 
increasing the selectivity and inq)roving the efl&dency of the current method. Following this 
study the primary concern was that the phenjtoi coirpounds (mono- and di- substituted) were 
showmg excessive taflmg. This v m attributed to interaction with the free silica groiqis available 
on the stationary phase. 
The effect the mobfle phase conq)onCTits have on the separation was mvestigated by increasing 
the concentration of each sequentially. Ihree sets of ehient 1 were prqjared, each containing an 
increased concentration of one of the conqionents. From the results in Hgures 5.9-5.14 it can be 
seen that the best peak sb^es are gjvoi using the original ehient con^osition (ehient 1). 
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As increasing the concentrations yielded no useful effect, the effect of reducing the acetic acid 
concentration was evaluated. This resulted in excessive peak tailing for all but the tri- substituted 
tin compounds and MBT which eluted as a double peak on the solvent front (Figure 5.15). It is 
thought that the alkyl tins may be converted into their acetate salts in the presence of acetic acid. 
Thus the interaction with the silica column would be depressed. However, elevated acetic acid 
levels may depress micelle formation resulting in the effects seen in Figures 5.9B-5.14B. As 
such the acetic acid concentration and consequently pH are critical factors that need to be 
optimised further. 
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Figure 5.6: A Micellular Liquid Chromatogram of an 
Organotin Compound Mix. 
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Figure 5.7: A Micellular Liquid Chromatogram of an 
Organotin Compoimd Mix with altered conditions. 
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Chromatographic Conditions: Fig 5.6. A 250 x 4.6 mm id PEEK coliunn packed 
with Hypersil phenyl bonded silica fitted with a 1 cm guard colunm was used to 
separate the analytes. Fig 5.7. Only the guard column -was used. 
Atwo eluent system was employed :-Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS/0.05MNH3NO3/ 
3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: EthanoL Isocratic elutions were employed with an initial 
composition of 85% eluent 1: 15% eluent 2 at a flow rate of L0 ml min-1 (Fig 5.6) 
and75%l:25%2(Fig5.7). 
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Figure 5.8: Single Standard Injections to Elucidate 
Elution Order in Figure 5.7 
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A= Tributyhin B=DibutyItin C=Monobutyllin E= Monophenyltin F= Diphenyltin 
G= Triphenyltin. The first peaks in E and F are inorganic tin impurities from break 
down on colunm of the organotin species. 
Chromatographic Conditions: A 1 cm guard column packed with Hypersil phenyl 
was used to separate the analytes. 
A two eluent system was employed:- Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS/ 0.05M HN3N03/ 3% 
acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol. An isocratic elution was employed with a composition 
of 75 % Eluent 1: 25% Eluent 2 at a flow rate of 1.0 ml/min. 
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Figure 5.9: The EflFect of Changing the Mobile Phase Composition on the 
Peak Shape of Monobutyltin 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 1cm guard coluimi packed with Hypersil 
phenyl was used to separate the analytes. 
A two eluent system was employed :-
(A) = Eluent 1: 0. I M SDS / 0.05M NH3NO3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol. 
(B) = Eluent 1: 0,05M SDS / O.O5MNH3NO3 / 6% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Etiianol. 
(C) = Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / 0. IMNH3NO3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol 
(D) = Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / 0.05M NH3NO3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol 
Al l at an eluent composition of 75% eluent 1: 25% eluent 2 and a flow rate of 
1.0ml min-'. 
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Figure 5.10: The Effect of Changing the Mobile Phase Composition on the 
Peak Shape of Monophenyltin 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 1cm guard column packed with Hypersil 
phenyl was used to separate the analytes. 
A two eluent system was employed :-
(A) = Eluent 1: 0. I M SDS / O.O5MNH3NO3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol. 
(B) = Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / 0.05M NH3NO3 / 6% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol. 
(C) = Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / 0. IMNH3NO3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol 
(D) = Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / 0.05M NH3NO3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol 
Al l at an eluent composition of 75% eluent 1: 25% eluent 2 and a flow rate of 
1.0ml min*. 
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Figure 5.11: The Effect of Changing the Mobile Phase Composition on the 
Peak Shape of dibutyltin 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 1cm guard column packed with Hypersil 
phenyl was used to separate the analytes. 
A two eluent system was employed :-
(A) = Eluent 1: 0. I M SDS / 0.05M NH3NO3 / 3% acetic acid Eluent 2: Ethanol. 
(B) = Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / 0.05M N H 3 N O 3 / 6% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol 
(C) = Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / 0. I M NH3NO3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol 
(D) = Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / O.O5MNH3NO3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol 
Al l at an eluent composition of 75% eluent 1: 25% eluent 2 and a flow rate of 
1.0ml min"*. 
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Figure 5.12: The Effect of Changing the Mobile Phase Composition on the 
Peak Shape of Diphenyltin 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 1 cm guard column packed with Hypersil 
phenyl was used to separate the analytes. 
A two eluent system was employed :-
(A) = Eluent 1: 0. I M SDS / 0.05M N H 3 N O 3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol. 
(B) = Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / 0.05M N H 3 N O 3 / 6% acetic acid. Eluent 2: EthanoL 
(C) = Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / 0. I M N H 3 N O 3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol 
(D) = Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / 0.05MNH3NO3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol 
Al l at an eluent composition of 75% eluent 1: 25% eluent 2 and a flow rate of 
1.0ml min ^  
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Figure 5.13: The Effect of Changing the Mobile Phase Composition on the 
Peak Shape of tributyltin 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 1cm guard column packed with Hypersil 
phenyl was used to separate the analytes. 
A two eluent system was employed :-
(A) = Eluent 1: 0. I M SDS / 0.05M NH3NO3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol. 
(B) = Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / 0.05M NH3NO3 / 6% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol. 
(Cy= Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / 0. IMNH3NO3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol 
(D)= Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS/O.O5MNH3NO3/3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol 
Al l at an eluent composition of 75% eluent 1: 25% eluent 2 and a flow rate of 
1.0ml min-' 
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Figure 5.14: The Effect of Changing the Mobile Phase Composition on the 
Peak Shape of triphenyltin 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 1cm guard column packed with Hypersil 
phenyl was used to separate the analytes. 
A two eluent system was employed :-
(A) = Eluent 1: 0. I M SDS / 0.05M NH3NO3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol. 
(B) = Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / 0.05M NH3NO3 / 6% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol. 
(C) = Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / 0. IMNH3NO3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Etiianol 
(D) = Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / O.O5MNH3NO3 / 3% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Edianol 
Al l at an eluent composition of 75% eluent 1: 25% eluent 2 and a flow rate of 
1.0ml TntTi-V 
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Figure 5.15: The Effect of Reducing the Concentration 
of Acetic Acid in the Mobile Phase 
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A= Tributyltin, B=monobutyltin, C=diphenyltin, D=dibutyltinJE=triphenyltin 
Chromatographic Conditions: A 1cm guard column packed with Hypersil 
phenyl was used to separate the analytes. 
A two eluent system was employed > 
Eluent 1: 0.05M SDS / 0.05M N H 3 N O 3 / 1% acetic acid. Eluent 2: Ethanol. 
At an eluent composition of 75% eluent 1: 25% eluent 2 and a flow rate of 1.0ml 
min-' 
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However since the main puipose of this study was to investigate the usefiilness of the HPLC-
ICP-MS inter&ce when appHed to this s^ pHcation, and not refine the chromatography to fully 
optimise this separation, the study was stopped at this stage. 
5.7. Conclusions 
Following the use of two separation techniques for organotin coiiQ)otmds in sediments a number 
of conclusions can be drawn. 
For the micellular liquid chromatography (MLC), it was found that the eluent conoposition that 
gave the best peak shape for the individually injected standards, TBT and TriHiT were not 
separated on the phenyl cohmm that was available. In addition to this, dq)henyitin (DPhT) and 
monophoiyltm (MPhT) tailed excessively, due to interactions with free silanol groiq)s on the 
stationary phase. This seriously affected the efficiency of the method being used. This would be 
remedied by more closely controDing the pH to aher the ionisation state of the silica stationary 
phase siq)port. The acetic concentration m the ehient affects the degree of micelle formation and 
so is an in:q)ortant parameter to optimise. Ahematively, the use of polymer based or more 
endcapped sifica based columns would efamoate or reduce the imeraction of the analyte with the 
silanol groups prev^ting the excessive tailing of the di- and monophenyl tin conjpounds. 
To separate the organotin concq)ounds using MLC, the selectivity of the method needs to be 
ahered. A longer less hydrophobic column may be necessary, sach as a C-4 butyl bonded siHca 
column (139), however one was not available for this smdy. 
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At the moment the use of strong cation exdiange columns offers the best resolution of the 
analytes and the most robust separation. How robust the MLC method would be when looking 
at real san^les has to be investigated Would the matrix from a sediment extract effect micelle 
formation to sudi an extent that the separation would not occur? This is quite possible, and as 
sudi it is suggested that the use of ion exchange or mixed mode columns with ion exdiange and 
reversed phase capacities are the best options for the speciation of organotins in real samples. 
Ihis is view is supported by the results obtained m Chapter 4, where the use of ion-pairing 
agents was shown to be susceptible to matrix effects. 
The HPLC-ICP-MS interfece has demonstrated its utihty by showing that it can successfiiDy 
reduce the solvent loading of the plasma. Thus the use of high percentages of alcohols in the 
mobile phase is possible using ICP-MS detectioiL hi addition the sheath gas can significantly 
reduce or totally eliminate the build yxp of salts in the toTdtx injector even at levels of 0. IM 
dissolved sofid concentration in the mobile phase. The use of a sheath gas may be used to aid on 
going studies on the q)eciation of organotin con5)ounds by HPLC-ICP-MS, as currently a larger 
bore injeaor for the ICP tordi is required to prevent clogging due to the h i ^ levels of dissolved 
sahs in the mobile phase. With the iise of a sheath gas a smaller bore injector may be used to 
reduce the solvent loading of the plasma resulting in a greater tolerance of the plasma for the 
mobile phase. 
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6.0 Organometallic Species in Tea 
6.1 Introduction 
Tea is a commodity valued by assessing flavour and appearance. Together with coflTee, wine and 
certain ^ i i i t s , tea belongs to a group of plant products of considerable economic in^ortance 
w^ere visual qualities are an integral part of assessment Tea beverages are prq)ared from the 
leaves of the tea bush Camellia sinensis, second only to water, tea is the most widely consumed 
drink in the world today. Chinese mythology records that in 2737 BC, the Emperor Shen Nung 
first discovered the merits of tea drinking. The first true accounts of the use and horticulture of 
tea in China dates back to the writings of Kou Po, in 350 AD. Tea was introduced in Japan in 
600 AD, in Europe in 1610, and in the American colonies in 1650. 
Early atten^ts to determine tea quality by diemical a n a ^ ^ undertakoi ia conjunction with 
chemical investigations of the nature of the iziq)ortant flavour constituents, resuhed in a scheme 
which determmed the hrportant flavour conq)onents colourimetricaDy. This demonstrated that 
the appearance of a hquor is strongly correlated with the flavour, suggesting that many of the 
flavour con:q)onQits are also re^onsible for the visual properties. 
There are three main types of tea which are determined by the manu&cturing process used m 
their production, green (unfermeated), oolong (partialfy fermented), and black (fiilly fermented) 
(142). The manufecturing process is designed to either prevent or allow tea polyphenols to be 
oxidised by catalytic enzymes. The manufecture of green tea involves the rapid steaming or pan 
firing of fi^dity harvested leaves to inactivate the enzymes, thus preventing fermentation, the 
leaves are thai rolled and dried, hi the production of oolong and black teas, the leaves are first 
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aflowed to wither after harvest imtil the moisture content is reduced by 55-60%. Hiis resuhs in a 
concentration of the potyphaiols in the leaves and a deterioration in the leaf stnicture. Oolong 
tea is prq)ared by rolling the tea leaves and thai firing them s^ortfy afterwards to prevent fiirther 
oxidation and fermentation as well as to dry them Black tea is prepared by c n i £ ^ g the 
withered tea leaves, these are then rolled, after vMdx warm an is circulated to enhance the 
fermentation processes. Hie fermented tea leaves are then fired to inactivate the enzymes and 
dry the leaves. 
Black tea pigments are femied in this fermoitation stage of black tea mianu&cture by the 
oxidation of saxxple polypheaols to more con^lex, condensed polyphenols. There are thought to 
be two miain classes of polyphenols: the theaflavins and the thearubigms. 
Thearubigins is a name assigned originally to a heterogeneous groiq) of orange-brown weakly 
add pigments formed by oxidative transformarion o f flavanols, and to a certain extent other 
polyphenols during the manu&cture of black tea. They are an inhomogeneous mixture of 
pigments with molecular masses in the range 700-400000 Dahons. Hiearubigins have been 
claimed to be the most abundant polyphenoHc fi^ction of black tea. They contribute to taste, 
depth of colour, and body of a tea brew, and thus influence the quality as evahiated by tea 
tasters. 
Theaflavins are benzotropolone confounds of known structure, they have been synthesised by 
chemical oxidation, but a detailed examination of the oxidation products of gre^ tea 
polyphoiolics has not been carried out as yet. 
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Tea is heavily consumed in the UK, so the detennination of minor and trace elements in 
drinking tea and tea leaves is therefore important for estimating the daily intake of these 
elements in the UK diet (143). As only the free metal ions are bioavailable for the human body 
(144), the speciation of metals in tea would enable us to determine what percentage of the total 
metal content was bioavailable. 
6.2 Initial Method Development 
The method used was developed by Bailey et al (145) for the anzilysis of the non-volatile, water 
soluble constituents o f black tea. Target elements for speciation studies present in the teas were 
identified by carrying out a semiquantitative analysis of each tea using the ICP-MS. The teas 
were then analysed by HPLC-ICP-MS with data acquisition in the TRA analysis mode. A UV 
detector was placed in-line between the analytical column and the nebuliser, monitoring 
absorption at 280 nm to identify the organic constituents present in the tea. 
6.2.1. Sample preparation 
Boiling ultrapure water (25 ml) was added to 2 g of the tea, this mixture was then infused with 
swirling for 3 min. The hot solution was filtered to remove the tea leaves and allowed to cool. 
Once cool, the solution was turbid, so it was filtered through a 5 nm syringe filter prior to 
injection. 
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6.2.2 Chromatography 
The liquor was analysed by HPLC using a 250 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hypersil ODS 5 ^m bonded silica (Jones Chromatography). A 1 cm guard column was fitted 
packed with the same stationar>' phase. A binary gradient elution system was employed, eluent 
1 was 2% aqueous acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. A linear gradient fi-om 8 to 31% 
eluent 2 over 50 minutes, with a flow rate o f 1.0ml min"' was employed. Samples were injected 
using a chemically inert injection valve (Cheminert Model C 1 valve, Valco Instruments Co. 
Inc., Houston, Texas) fitted with a 200 ^1 PEEK sample loop. 
6.2.3. Results and Discussion. 
Black and green teas were analysed to see what variations i f any arose in the metal speciation 
due to the fermentation processes requireid to produce black teas. It was decided to concentrate 
on the characterisation of three teas. These were; Sainsburys Kenyan tea, Tv^inings English 
Breakfast, and Yunnan Pu-Erh tea. The first two are black teas from Africa, and a blend from 
India respectively, the latter is a Chinese green tea 
6.2.4. HPLC With UV detection analysis of teas. 
Comparison of the first seven minutes of the UV chromatograms of the three teas shows one 
significant difference. The black teas (Kenya, and English Breakfast) (Figures 6.1 and 6.2 
respectively) have a large peak eluting at 4.8 minutes. 
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Figure 6.1: A chromatogram of Kenyan tea with UV detection at 280 nm 
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Figure 6.2: A chromatogram of English Breakfast tea with UV detection at 280 run 
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Figure 6.3: A chromatogram of Yunnan Pu-Eifa tea with UV detection at 280 nm 
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where as the green tea (Pu-Erh) (Figure 6.3) does not. This con:q)ound has been idoitified as 
gallic add, the 2 major peaks ehiting either side o f this conqjound are common to all three teas. 
The first with a retention time of 4 mmutes is theogalKn, the second of these ehiting at 5.5 
minutes is theobromine (145). Comparison xtp to ten minutes, shows that all three have a 
common peak etuting at 8.5 minutes, this is 5-Ocafifeoyiquinic acid, the peak at 10 mmutes is 
caffeine, which is present in all three as well but is lowest in Pu-Erh, and most concentrated in 
the Kenya tea. 
6.2.5. HPLC-ICP -MS Analysis of Tea 
The target metals chosen after semiquantitative analysis of the three teas of interest were As, Bi, 
Cd, Cu, Hg, Mn, Mo, Pb, Sn, Sr, Te, V and Zn. The semiquantitative results of these 
analyses can be seen in Table 6.1. These metals were analysed using 3 diflferoit element menus 
depending on the dilution required to stop the detector going overrange causing a protection trip 
to come into operatiorL Looking at the mass chromatograms of Pu-Erh and Engh.sh break&st, h 
is possible to see that most of the elements ehite with the solvent front at about 2.5-3 minutes 
(Figures 6.4 -6.7), the only exceptions bemg Pb, Sn m Yunnan Pu-Erh and Hg in English 
Breakfest (Figures 6.8-6.10). 
hi Pu-Erh, Pb displays some spedation, with a major peak at 2.8 minutes, 4 minor peaks 
accon^any this peak, 2 ehiting beft)re it, and 2 after it. These have r^ention times of 1.8, 2.6, 
3.7, and 4.0 minutes, respectively. Tm has a major peak at 3.0 minutes and a minor peak at 3.8 
minutes. 
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Table 6.1. Results of Semiquantitative Analysis of tea liquor in mg 1' 
Element Kenyan Pu-Erh English Breakfast 
As 0 0 236 
Bi 1 0 174 
Cd 0 0 1690 
Cu 998 238 354 
Hg 0 557 4350 
Mn 120000 8440 76.9 
Mo 3 0 615 
N i 917 171 333 
Pb 361 39 267 
Sn 0 0 424 
Sr 332 77 103 
Te 0 0 6610 
V 137 3 0 
Zn 6080 374 727 
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Figure 6.4: Speciaton of metals in Yunnan Pu-Erh tea, total ion current 
mass chromatogram 
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Figure 6.5: Mass spectrum of TIC peak in chromatogram of Yunnan Pu-Erh 
tea 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 250 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hypersil ODS was used A 1cm guard colimm was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. A binary gradient elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% 
aqueous acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetorutiile. A linear gradient from 8 to 31% 
eluent 2 over 50 minutes, with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1 was employed to separate the 
analytes 
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Figiu-e 6.6: Speciaton of metals in English Breakfast tea, total ion cuirent 
mass chromatogram 
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Figure 6,7: Mass spectrum of TIC peak in chromatogram of English Breakfast 
tea 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 250 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hypersil ODS was used. A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. A binary gradient elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% 
aqueous acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitiile. A linear gradient from 8 to 31% 
eluent 2 over 50 minutes, with a flow rate of 1 .Oml min-1 was employed to separate the 
analytes 
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Figure 6.8: Speciation of Lead in Pu-Eih Green China Tea. 
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Figure 6.9: Speciation of Tin in Pu-Erh Tea. 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 250 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hypersil ODS was used. A 1cm guard colunm was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. A binary gradient elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% 
aqueous acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. A linear gradient from 8 to 31% 
eluent 2 over 50 minutes, with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1 was employed to separate the 
analytes 
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Figure 6.10: Speciation of mercury in English Breakfest tea. 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 250 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hypersil ODS was used. A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. A binary gradient elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% 
aqueous acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. A linear gradient from 8 to 31% 
eluent 2 over 50 minutes, with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1 was employed to separate the 
analytes 
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hi English Break&st tea, the only element ehiting after the solvent front was mercury, vvith a 
retention time of 3.8 minutes. From the mitial results it is possible to see that there is Ktde 
correlation between the m^als present in tea, and the flavanoids present, using the current 
chromatographic conditions. Since the metals are probably only loosely bound to the flavanoids. 
It is possible that mteraction of the metals the free silanol groiQ)S on the ODS stationary 
phase, reduces the correlation by separating the metals from the polyphenols they may have 
originally been associated with. 
63 Optimisation of the Speciation of Metals in Tea by HPLC-ICP -MS 
Having had Kttie success with the initial conditions that were used to s^arate the flavanoids 
presoat in tea. It was decided to optimise the separation with respect to metal speciation in tea. 
As it was suspeaed that part of the problem was m ^ interaction with the €ctQ silanol groups 
present in the ODS cohimn. It was decided to try the ehition conditions as in Section 6.1.2 using 
a 150x4.6 mm id column packed with Hamihon 5 ^ mPRP-1. 
With these conditions, Kenyan tea showed no diange, with all the elements ehiting with the 
solvaxt front. Fnetich Breakfest had very Ktde change except for slight evidence of speciation for 
lead (Rgure 6.11). However, the greai Pu-Erh tea diowed qjeciation for a number of elements, 
these were, Cd, Pb and Sr (Figures 6.12 - 6.14). Encouraged by these results it was decided to 
attempt to optimise the s^arations attained for these elements in the green tea. The optimum 
conditions thus found would then be used to analyse all the teas for the target elements. 
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Figure 6.11: The Speciation of lead in English Breakfast tea 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 150 x 4.6 mm id analytical coliunn packed with 
Hamilton PRP-1 was used. A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. A binary gradient elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% 
aqueous acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. A linear gradient from 8 to 31% 
eluent 2 over 50 minutes, with a flow rate of 1 .Oml min-1 was employed to separate the 
analytes 
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Figure 6.12: Speciadon of cadmium in Pu-Eih Tea. 
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Figure 6.13: The Speciation of Lead in Pu-Erii Tea. 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 150 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hamilton PRP-1 was used. A 1cm guard colunm was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. A binary gradient elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% 
aqueous acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetorutrile, A linear gradient from 8 to 31% 
eluent 2 over 50 minutes, with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1 was employed to separate the 
analytes 
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Figure 6.14: The Speciation of Strontium in Tea on a PRP-1 Column 
With a solvent gradient 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 150 x 4.6 mm id analytical colimm packed with 
Hamilton PRP-1 was used. A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. A binary gradient elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% 
aqueous acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. A linear gradient fi-om 8 to 31% 
eluent 2 over 50 minutes, with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1 was employed to separate the 
analytes 
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63.1 Experimental 
The HPLXi: cohimn used was the Hamikoii PRP-1 cohimn, a series of isocratic ehitions were 
earned out at the followmg ehient coiiq)ositions> 
Ehieni 1: Ehientl 
90 10 
70 30 
50 50 
30 70 
63.2 Results and Discussion 
It can be seen from Figures 6.15 - 6.22, that the best ehition conditions were adiieved with the 
ehient con^ositions of 90:10 and 90:30 ehient 1: etuent 2 for the elements present in the sanq)le, 
Le. Cd, Cu, Nfo, Ni, Pb, Sr and TSL It was decided to analyse the san:q)les of Engli^ Break&st 
and Kenyan tea with the ehient conq)osition of 90:10 etuent 1: ehient 2. The resuhs can be seen 
in Figures 6.23 to 6.26, con^arison of the black teas with the green tea shows a number of 
differences. 
For the two black teas, strontium at m/z 88 has three peaks in the mass dnomatogram (Figures 
6.23 and 6.25). The green diina tea has a less clearly defined ^edation (Hgure 6.15), however 
the results diow that increasmg the acetonitrile contait of the mobile phase to 30% results in a 
more clearly defined diromatogram diowing two distinct peaks (Figure 6.16). A similar effect 
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Figures 6.15- 6.18: The effea of eluent composidon on the speciation of Sr, 
Cd and Pb in Yunnan Pu-Eih green China tea 
Figure 6.15: Optimisation of Chromatography to Speciate Sr, Cd andPb in 
Yunnan Pu-Edi green China tea 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 150 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hamilton PRP-1 was used A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. An isocratic elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% aqueous 
acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. The eluent composition en^)loyed was 90:10 
eluent 1: eluent 2, with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1. 
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Figure 6.16: Optimisation of Chromatography to Speciate Sr, Cd and Pb in 
Yimnan Pu-Erii green China tea 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 150 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hamilton PRP-1 was used. A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. An isocratic elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% aqueous 
acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetoiutrile. The eluent composition employed was 70:30 
eluent 1: eluent 2 , with a flow rate of 1. 0ml min-1. 
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can be observed for the other elements that were monitored For the black teas, sedation 
occurs at an acetonitrile content of 10%, but for the green tea, at that ehient conq)osrtion, only 
single peaks (/w/z 55, 60, 64 and 65) or large multicon5)onent peaks are seen (m/z 88 and 208). 
Increasing the ehient con^ositon to 30% acetonitiile produces diromatograms closer in nature 
to those obtamed for the black teas (see Figures 6.20, 6.24 and 6.26). 
Examination of the chromatograms with UV absorption detection does not immediately he^ 
explain this. At the mobile phase composition of 90:10 ehient 1: ehient 2. The chromatograms 
of English Breakfest (Figure 6.27) and Yunnan Pu-Eih (Figure 6.28) appear to be sfanilar, whilst 
the chromatogram for the Kenyan tea (Figure 6.29) is different. 
Closer examination shows that the peaks in the green tea that correspond to those in the black 
tea have a shorter retention time. For exan^le, the major peaks in Yunnan Pu-Eih ehite at 1.30, 
1.68, 2.12 and 6.50 minutes. Those in English Breakfest ehite at 1.30 (soh^ait front), 1.72, 2.23 
and 6.62 minutes. The Kenyan tea diromatogram has some features that cone^ond to those 
peaks at 1.33, 1.82, 2.30 and 6.65 nmiiites. The con^onents in the black teas clearly have more 
afi&oity for the column suggesting that the con:q)onents are larger or more organic in nature than 
those in green tea. 
This is due to the different production processes. In the green tea, the flavanoids are smq)le 
polyphenols. But the fermentation process used to make black tea causes the flavanoids to 
polymerise into more complex, condensed polyphenols with a mudi higher molecular wei^ t So 
the black tea flavanoids have a higher affinity for a reversed phase than do those in green tea. So 
to increase the affinity the green tea flavanoids have for the column, it is necessary to increase 
the organic modifier content of the mobile phase. 
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Figure 6.17: Optimisation of Chromatography to Speciate Sr, Cd and Pb in 
Yunnan Pu-£ih green China tea 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 150 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hamilton PRP-1 was used A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. An isocratic elution system was en^)loyed, eluent 1 was 2% aqueous 
acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. Hie eluent composition employed was 50:50 
eluent 1: eluent 2 , with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1. 
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Figure 6.18: Optimisation of Guomatography to Speciate Sr, Cd and Pb in 
Yunnan Pu-£rh green China tea 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 150 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hamilton PRP-1 was used. A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. An isocratic elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% aqueous 
acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. The eluent composition enq>loyed was 30:70 
eluent 1: eluent 2 , with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1. 
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Figures 6.19- 6.22: The effect of eluent con^)osition on the speciation 
of Mn, Ni, 2n and Cu in Yimnan Pu-Erii green China tea 
Figure 6.19: Optimisation of Chromatography to Speciate Mn, Ni and Zn 
and Cu in Yunnan Pu-£ih green China tea 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 150 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hamilton PRP-1 was used. A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. An isocratic elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% aqueous 
acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. The eluent composition employed was 90:10 
eluent 1: eluent 2 , with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1. 
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Figure 6.20: Optimisation of Chromatography to Speciate Mn, Ni and Zn 
and Cu in Yunnan Pu-Erh green China tea 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 150 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hamilton PRP-1 was used. A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. An isocratic elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% aqueous 
acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. The eluent composition employed was 70:30 
eluent 1; eluent 2 , with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1. 
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Figure 6.21: Optimisation of Chromatography to Speciate Mn, Ni and Zn 
and Cu in Yunnan Pu-Edi green China tea 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 150 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hamilton PRP-1 was used. A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. An isocratic elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% aqueous 
acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. The eluent composition employed was 50:50 
eluent 1: eluent 2 , with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1. 
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Figure 6.22: Optimisation of Chromatography to Speciate Mn, Ni and Zn 
and Cu in Yunnan Pu-Eih green China tea 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 150 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hamilton PRP-1 was used. A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. An isocratic elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% aqueous 
acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. The eluent composition employed was 30:70 
eluent 1: eluent 2 , with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1. 
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Figure 6.23: Speciation of Sr, Mo, Cd and Pb in English Breakfast 
Tea with the optimised HPLC conditions 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 150 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hamilton PRP-1 was used. A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. An isocratic elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% aqueous 
acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. The eluent composition employed was 90:10 
eluent 1: eluent 2 , with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1. 
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Figure 6.24: Speciation of Mn, Zn and Cu in£nglish Breakfast 
Tea with the optimised HPLC conditions 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 150 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hamilton PRP-1 was used. A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. An isocratic elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% aqueous 
acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. The eluent composition employed was 90:10 
eluent 1: eluent 2 , with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1. 
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Figure 6.25: Speciation of Sr, Mo, Cd and Pb in Kenyan 
Tea with the optimised HPLC conditions 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 150 x 4.6 mm id analytical column packed with 
Hamilton PRP-1 was used. A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. An isocratic elution system was employed, eluent 1 was 2% aqueous 
acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. The eluent composition enq)loyed was 90:10 
eluent 1: eluent2 , with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1. 
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Figure 6.26: Speciation of Mn, Ni, Zn and Cu inEnglish Break&st 
Tea with the optimised HPLC conditions 
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Chromatographic Conditions: A 150 x 4.6 nun id analytical colunm packed with 
Hamilton PRP-1 was used. A 1cm guard column was fitted packed with the same 
stationary phase. An isocratic elution system was en^)loyed, eluent 1 was 2% aqueous 
acetic acid, and eluent 2 was acetonitrile. The eluent composition employed was 90:10 
eluent 1: eluent 2 , with a flow rate of 1.0ml min-1. 
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Figure 6.27: A chromatogram of English Breakfast tea with UV detection at 280 nm 
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Figure 6^8: A chromatogram of Yunnan Pu-£rh tea with UV detection at 280 nm 
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Figure 6^9: A chiomatogram of Kenyan tea with UV detection at 280 nm 
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6.4 Condusions 
To successfiilly speciate m e ^ in tea, it is necessary to etiminate any ionic interactions the 
metals may have with the stationary phase thus destroying any association a metal may have had 
with a particular flavour conq)onent in tea. This can be adiieved by using a polymer based 
instead of silica based sutionary phase. This prevents the metals associating with the free silanol 
groups. 
The optimal chromatogrq)hic conditions for separating the organometalHc are not those optimal 
for the separation of the organic con5)onents. This may make the positive identification of the 
organic conq)onents with vAnch the trace metals are associated problematic. This study has, 
however, diown that coupled HPLC-ICP-MS is a poweifid technique for demonstrating the 
presence of organometaDic conq)lexes amongst the flavour coirponents of tea. Further work 
may ehiddate the significance of these complexes for tea diemistcy. 
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7.0 Conclusions 
The priiucQ)le aim of this study, to produce and fully characteiise a versatile inter&ce to enable 
the use organic solvents with coupled HPLC-ICP-MS has been achieved. The interfece 
developed has enabled the introduction of a range of organic solvents inchidiag acetonitrile into 
an ICP, In addition it fecilitates the use of solvent gradients without the need to compensate 
for solvent loading of the plasma, and thus removes past restrictions on the chromatography 
enq)loyed in metal speciation studies. 
The use of a heated cyclone spray chamber to produce a vapour in^roved the transport 
efl&ciency of pneumatic nebulisation from about 2-3% to up to 20%. The use of a hydrophihc 
membrane drier removed a significant proportion of the water vapour present and 58% of the 
total solvent vapour generated in the spray chamber. The removal of the water vapour 
facilitated the use of a low ten^erature condensation stage by preventing the build up of ice 
v^ch blocks the aerosol path to the plasma. This condensation staged removed a further 74% 
of the remainmg solvent to give a total desolvation efl&ciency of 89%. It was this high 
desolvation efl&ciency that consequently allowed the use of acetonitrile solvent gradients with 
ICP-MS detection in the analysis of a novel chemotherapy drug JM-216. 
The use of a platinum specific detector to determine the metabolites of platinum based 
chemotherapy drugs is a useful tool since the metabolites no longer possess the chromophore 
that allowed the spectrophotometric detection of the drug and its inq)urities. Prior to the 
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development of the inter&ce described in this work, the analysis was carried out by coupled 
HPLC-ETV-AAS. This approach was time consuming since fractions of the ehiant had to be 
collected and then analysed individually off-line. The methodology reported in this thesis uses 
ICP-MS detection on-line and resuhs in a considerable time saving as well as in[q)roving the 
available detection limits from 5ng ml'' to 0.6ng ml'' as platinum in the metabolites. 
The apphcabihy of the interfece to tackle other analytical problems was also evaluated by 
employing it in the speciation of organolead and organotin conq)ounds, as well as in a study to 
determine the possible speciation of metals m tea. 
The use of desolvation m the speciation of organolead conqjouads was unsuccessfiil in that, it 
is beheved that a salt was formed between the organolead conq)ound and the eluent. Once 
formed this new species has a greater afiSnity for the walls of the desolvation device than the 
organolead conq)ounds alone. As a resuh a 50% drop in signal was observed vAnch seriously 
conq)romised the limit of detection. For the speciation of organolead conq)Ounds, which do not 
require a solvent gradient, it was found that it was best to use a cooled double pass spray 
chamber. 
The use of desolvation in the speciation of organotin conq)Ounds however offered two 
practical advantages. Firstly, the reduced solvent loading of the plasma resulted in the easier 
couphng of HPLC with the plasma. The reflected power was reduced from almost 30 watts to 
5W, and thus alleviated the problem of activatmg safety trips (> SOW) and shutting down the 
instrument. The second advantage was that coupled to the use of a sheath gas, build up of sahs 
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in the injector of the plasma torch could be prevented, and thus negated the need to regularly 
clean the torch, vMch again necessitates shutting down the instrument. 
Finally, the ability of the interface to fecilitate the use of organic solvent gradients, with ICP-
MS detection, enabled a viability study to investigate the speciation of metals in tea. The 
flavanoids in several tea sanq)les were separated by HPLC and then coupled to ICP-MS 
detection to indentify any correlation between the metals and the flavanoids present. Although 
only a preliminary study the use of a polymer based column and optimisation of the 
chromatography with respect to metal speciation showed that metals were indeed associated 
with the flavanoids present in tea Uquour. 
hi conclusion the use of desolvation has been shown to enhance the flexibility of ICP-MS as a 
detection method for HPLC. With desolvation, it is possible to optimise the chromatographic 
separation without regard for the eflfect of the chosen ehient on the analytical performance of 
the detection system This is a great advantage to the chromatographer, and should inq)rove 
the applicability of ICP-MS to speciation problems in the future. 
7.1 Suggestions for Future Work 
Ehiring the course of this study a number of areas have been indentified for further study. 
Firstly the performance of the interfece could potentially be in^roved by a niunber of methods. 
The nebulisation eflBiciency could be improved by usmg either a thermospray or ultrasonic 
nebuliser. The use of these devices in conjuction with a heated spray chamber would however 
resuh in a larger quantity of solvent vapour. This could be countered by inq)roving the 
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efliciency of the membrane drier. One possiblity could be to obtain a membrane drier encased 
in a steel holder. This could be conductively heated along its entire length to a tenq)erature 
closer to that of the maximum operating ten^erature of the membrane. At the present time, the 
membrane temperature is limited to about 70*C by the outer casmg which starts to melt above 
this temperature. The membrane however can be operated at tenq)eratures up to 100**C without 
any adverse effect. This would in:q)rove the desolvation efficiency considerably, since it would 
prevent condensation occuring in the membrane preventing the passage of vapour through the 
membrane. A fiirther weakness of the present design is that not all the membrane is heated to 
the maximum temperature due to the directional nature of the infra-red lanq)s. This results in 
both hot and cold spots where the desolvation efficiency is high and low respectively. Conq)lete 
heating of the membrane would result in its entire length working at maximum efficiency. 
Insulation of the condenser stage of the inter&ce would &cilitate its operation at lower 
ten^eratures. Reduced condenser tentperatures resuh in a higher condensation rate and thus 
lead to a greater desolvation efficiency. Another advantage of this modification would be a 
reduction in the amount of solvent vapour as opposed to aerosols reaching the plasma. 
A number of areas of inq)rovement can also be indentified to fiirther optimise the performance 
of the mter&ce for the appUcations described. For exan^le, fiirther work is necessary to 
indentify the exact cause of the loss of signal during the analysis of organolead conq)ounds. 
The chemical nature of the salt formed needs to be identified smce this would diaate the 
affinity for glass and plastic. It may be possible to reduce this effect by using a plastic spray 
chamber and a larger bore membrane to reduce collisions of the analyte with the walls of the 
membrane. 
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The speciation of organotin compounds by HPLC is an analytical problem that has yet to be 
adequately solved. The use of mixed mode cohmms with a different capacity and selectivity to 
the cation exchange columns bemg used may provide a possible sohition. Ahematively the use 
of micelhilar chromatography with less hydrophobic columns may provide a better separation 
than that achieved on the phenyl column used in this work and would benefit from further 
investigation. 
Having achieved a separation of the metal contaming components in tea by HPLC-ICP-MS, the 
flavanoids that are associated with the metals need to be indentified. It may be possible to do 
this usmg a diflTerent detection method such as a diode array UV absorption detection, or by 
coupling HPLC with mass spectrometry. 
Possible future apphcations of the interface could include the detection of the metabolites of 
other metal containing drugs such as gold in arthritus drugs. 
Environmental problems that are only now starting to be investigated, such as the presence of 
platimmi in the environment due to the use of catalytic converters could benefit from the use of 
this interface. At the moment the chemical form of platinum from this source is not known, i f 
its speciation in the environment could be elucidated, the scale of the problem could be 
ascertained. I f h remains in the inorganic state wdiere it is not bioavailable, then the problem is 
not serious. However i f it complexes vAth the oils and other organic materials associated with 
the combustion engme, forming organoplatinum species, the problem could be very great as 
organoplatinum compounds are known to have a biological efiTect. 
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